
iT.WAS.A SPACECONQUEST
MAY DAY THIS YEAR

p

N E V ID E L El At one place the INTUC fantastic rocket opened and
.

:: r . b2dpUtUpaWa'erd13trjbut... lotsof thlldren In space-
ing centre When the demons.. suits and plastic helmets

. .. .
trators saw it they respondd emerged with flowers In their... . -..

byo. P. MEHROTR again in a louder chorus hands. A roar of cheers and.
Dunlya ke Mazdoor Ek Ho laughter greeted them as they

MAY DAY - the day of international struggle, (Workers of the world unite) rushed to the tribune and
.. .. solidarity and -unity. of workers all over the world - When the demonstration was presented their bouquets to

. S was celebratedin an impressive mannr in Delhi this ptig near another May flay the Soviet leaders and guests.
.

: year. Throughout the day, and-as a matter of fact even meeting separately organised Demonstrators carried ma.
a day earlier on April 30, trade union leaders in Delhi andtureof up.to..
-were very busy. More meetings were orgamsed this rent the air. ments and the latest products

. .

-year than in the past and many more attended the o Moscow's lants and fac
functions this tune Other slogns of the May Raised over the human. ..- ... .. . :

Day demanded out In taxes, sea were the pictures of.

. 1' HE number of these meet. or the brave hero of Cuba, of restriction on
Ofl aCV1tIeS re. soviet leaders and of Yurt

U thgs -and of the workers Fidel Castro or man s conqu- tIo e ns Gagarin There were many
participating In the celebra- estof space Zindabad for and Us trad on

calls to tu]1 the Seven-Year
thus impressive by them- Lumumba and Castro was one Plan ahead of time and weL.
selves, were. ovetshadowed by of the most-raised slogans of J the Ma 0: Co come the Party Congress in a

fitting
. .

the mood and . siir1t of the this May Day's demonstra- . Defend Democ
.

manner with new
celebrations. This time it was tion. So was a slogan on the - achievements.

'? a more mifitant demonstra- conquest of space Somebody The mammoth meeting at the
. .-

5- tion, perceptible in it- was a formulated the two most Ganui Grounds was held Minister of Defence,
hicher level of consciousness nonular slorans sontaneous- ,,,,. + . who inenected the march

.... .__._: - -- r - -.,- . ,,

IUSH FIJMS
A I

TO ORISSA I
. : T election battle in Orissa has now entered .its :

crucial phase n the parties have completed the
. ; iIitii mobilisation of their forces. They are ni fai-

7 lung out to reach aD their potential voters to Influence
5, 4 S many many more Meet1ns demonstrations ium-. .. .S, ,, ,Ss S_Se *S ;;

)d" .
S. p eteering, leaflet distribution, etc., are proceeding *" apace

VOL IX, NO 20 MAY 14, 1961 25 nP The Conrees has thrown In all its resources Not
to speak of propaganda material thoney Is flowing
hke water The Ganatantra Parishad is spending on

. - - -an equally lavish scale. - - - I
.--, ; -. A r T Q T T : -' o comrades are working at a tremendous m- .

'__ø _, i-:. ',.j I: .1. k '3 '_J I .1. '_I The people are responding In a big way and the
_______________S_._, chances are bright of or Improving our position

. - - : . - , --- - -
m the Aernbly. - * .

In our middle pages tIns week we print the full first hand account of the But our comrades are serIousl' handicapped by
new Goa guerrilla actions All Indian national elements had already got together lack of money The generous gifts of the Oriya masses j
to unitedly work up a nations*1 campaign for the liberation of Goa. Will not suffice The entire Parts' throughout the

But nothing was happenuig inside Goa The rotten, brutish and terroristic COUfltI'Y must rally to our comrades in Orissa.
-. S

11 ,. , 4 _ *-

a spirit of vtctor and advance
and more than that an opti-

-

ly
'..

comrade Rain Chandar Slier..

-

P Of the military forces
the

- - -- ; -5-----
struggles, impossible

- ---- ___ff'
jJLIULU;dJ we, au peaçerul mass L&c place on

to be lost Money must be
June Z. There is not a day *
rushed lmmedteIy

salem
of a glorious future POOIILWd Mitayengey' (We

shaU abolish caPitalism)
ma and was addressed by
speakerabelonging to different

earUrm7ISe8 en-
th mo

- riviege . o.on to theThe heroic and daring among our blood brothers, born and bred right in- Party office Cuttack. I appeal to aft Party
May Day this year was Dunlya Nai Banay ngey ainst iew ge aide Goa, have begun the guerrilla struggle for the final hberation of Goa, to members and sympathizers to contribute to their

being shallmakeaew a resolution the meeting
Soviet peoplç for the forth-
coming 22nd Party Con Withdrawn

unite arm rn-arm with the rest of us Lberated Indians to rejoin the richly
struggleof use Central Gov-

en
gey) ' (Weshafl go to the theh iuono rresswhIch

R ' recall that
kd family, as its newest anti distinctive member The long lost bro-

fliers and sisters will meet agam, that great day is
AJOY CHOSH

ernment empioyees, soilda.

actions on the
moon) B o warg
Banayengey' (We shall make other resolutions one which the oonn towards Corn- itS April 2 issue New more far off

now clearly visible, and no New Delhi, May 10 Gener1 Secretary *
rity question invited Gagarin to come to munism Age had analysed PSP Memberkr::nieC=r:i Eand;h Portuguese Agents ComeThe All-India e

Congr1ss ee
Da3

of slogans that moved the
men In the streets hundreds

great appreciation o the
audience The meeting was

are watchfully following the
manoeuvres of the Imperial.

baseless report of a mishap at
Rudrasagar and the tactics now no doubt that the Portu-

:; :deI foUowedby a cultural pra. !ee Rushing Tc Nw Delhi !
guese emissaries win similarly

The Delhi branch of the . p. , , ç_______________________
most up-to-date means of

warfare which are superior to
bllfld5d some peop e an m e
them stoop to the lowest ----- _ es an Dod

r rruc in cooperation with a ''' anything any army ever had." level of mendacity to defame not oniy the Gamil1-
large number of the local
trade unions gave the eai.i for And as a livin roof of his POliCiES and persons

connected with those polides,
i y

nationai parties can help ooa wiiatever be Within 24 hours of the de-the there Is a false sense of peace
ans who are being tried out
but also the big Gujerati

5' a procession and a central
rally on Gandhi Grounds

om MASOOD ALT BRAN The demonstrators carrL.
words came wea-
p of the Soviet forces '' PSP mem

n1g 0 on
bring that day nearer The

final decision of the vastatingly successful guer-Goans and however opposed rilla action at Betim the
Gradually many of the high-
ranking officlais leaving

capitalists who have huge in-
vestments In Goa as well as

.- -- -- ntB,si1s wo en H AY Da this yr b asii Sputnik models,
-annoaneg thefr

rwnbllng past the tribunesdug the mUtta pamde.
jec

mmt andbrou : more one contsibutes to Gosis
libratlon, the dearer he fl

the Government of India may Times of India reported twobe to olence', they. may be Eopean
are

Goa with their families and economic footholds In Angola
and

ed sea..? :
came the first spring

holiday of the cosmic era.
victories, siogans

in support ot Cuba and the
There were ground to air mis..
1Jes

d th5motion of lleenbheSpee o e
be to the long-suffering
'° ever-expected bi-

Portuguete sold1eassured that Indian public deserting aztd'crossing over to
"

by the last oopshlp . hun-
dreds of them left for Portu-

Mozambique. in a,
Gujarati Big Buz1nes con-

I brat! the dara ce e 0 y.
the flood Of rainbow struggle of the colonial peo-

capable of hitting high
UWde targets and rockets Editor of

° A
e op1nio is with them indian terr1foiy for politicalas -., ,.,( . 4'e new guer$Jlaactions reasons I added

gal
Goan freedom-fighters

trols the valuable mines
supplying raw materials forworkershaheprJegeof

having amidst them top
happiness, youthandbeauty
that passed in an unen g

biggerrocketsandstm hisreply the Chief Bdl- Stuasi umranr are
%fladvantaeof thecrisis ia oT

Party leaders of the Commu. stream through Moscow a deman.ing world disarms..
meat and demonstrators

rare missiles eacui a fewg of New Age pointed out
that while there was no inten..

but b warmly greeted by In-
dian national The

COIflfllOfl Goans according tion In Goa which numbers several mflltaxy cainp atthe astronomically p r o fi t a b 10to oUr Correspondentfist Party Uke Comrades
Ajoy Ohosh, S V Ohate and

age-old Red Square the
theme of space conquest e Ictures of

d m tre I n drew a -e,, a 0 ,,P tion of obstructing any Boa
opinion

Free Press Journal of Bombay
are about 200 farnifies The Go,-happier and more confident ernor-General has restricted

frontier. UgUng racket
Of They

P C Josb.i who along With dominated
an war destruction

and suffering crossed out
thecrowd This was the
ml h" the Id

Member of Parliament In the
dlscharze of his duties still it

is no Left paper but typically
traditional nationalist Soon

than ever before his own movements for safety
IS not the Goans alone reasons

course the Gov
tries to iside these factsfroin

do not onifi ht
l'P° the national posi-Delhi trade union leaders

B D Joshi Prem Sagur Gupta
The Soviet people dedicated

their magnificent space tn- with bold red lines and the
w

arm of wo
of teaciin a lesson necessary to point out'

the tendency to distort facts
after the first reports of guer- The very firing of the guer- Below are extracts from the the people but these thin s

always get known We
tlOfl but use their ill gotten
wealth to get false reports

A. C Nanda nud others umph to the coming 22nd Con- mast not re.
t to' a a o r that was Involved

nBa actions came out In the
Press and being in Bombay

shots m Goa, in the letter of a Goan officer sta-
background of the armed tioned In Panjim the

feel
that Goan nat1onallth will sent to New Delhi and sian-

addressed the gathering Tea
and songs followed and finafly

of the Communist PartY
of the Soviet Union and mass

A 8.g 0 e ay was
The celebrations on the

streets continued all day and Surprisingly enough when
the matter came up before

it must have known more It
editorially wrote

capitalnational Upsurge In Angola of Goa to his friend In Nat-hn brought about
eke over soon and It is ni
a matter of time before they7

der whichever political
5'IP or Goan leader Is

a documentary 1m on
Lumun'ba S life Manager of

emulation to achieve still
victories In the cause

momen wuen a ,am-
lthl shining model of a long

late Into the night and go on
today At 9 in the evening a the House Sri Hem Barua still India could not have been

sigmif- robi as reported back by the
cait changes in the camp PT! Correspondent do playIng the most unifyin

and patriotic
the New Age Printing Press greater

of human happiness SOcIalIsm e ass owe an salute of multi coloured fan- usmappy over the fact tlat no
had been expressed reminded of Its debt in Goa

more dramaticafly than by
of the occupationists 'renslon is building up and The Portuguese Govern-

meat in Goa Is isolated
role at the

moment it Is not iimcujtD P Sinha presided over the
function organised by the

and peace the other happy
celebra-

S ShlflhW glass nose tip drove
Iii on four wheels was

tactic fireworks boomed out
over the capitaL

chose to withdraw his ¶psivl- the recent raid on the Portu-
and

helpless as never before it identity their big chief
and influential

press Workers Committee
refrain of yesterday's
tions r y some ng en a These last days have been

lee motion out of magnani-
mity

guese fortress of Beth In
Ooa Goan nationalists, long

can t rely even on its bith-
erto loyalIst officiai or its

spokeniian
New Delhi!

.

Intheevenlag scoresotde-
mona ra oils h Redtiags, ot?f hru?chov u?adn

'Vostok Wth:COJ5 inastateofstupor havenow AIflflapoorMa Climbers, guesecoud
- .- --

. .
- --- ba rs s °' some

.nist Party an e e had the words and
Wlitthn over it. hant- ace ill 't Cuba al a the art of a PSP -- . I' Hrave ac on. . Indicate. .

USeIndJanIÃO..
Ogica prejudilces and politi-'and

S fl us ca an an -
iners, too,. gathered on the

Government and Marshals.
Chairman of the Central This vehicle stopped In the

cth defeat of the ultra..
fascists in France all these

member of Sri Bern Barua's
standing we thourht was

"Since India won its lade-
by

. 0 -. The only hope left for the . ,
ea esses tO perpetuate

e e are5-

a groun 0 OrXfl e
ye n erno

Committee of the Communist
Party of Indonesia Aldit was

centre of the Square under a
high canopy of flags topped

were people's victories . and
gave colour to this years May

rather unusual but then it is
not for us to explain why Srt

pcance peaceful and
ortiiodox means, there will be

here
TE greet, along with the rest of our countrymen,
the dUmlers of Annapoorna-Lieutenant

Portuguose Is to rusij their
agents to New Delhi and mo-

gone
Goa Is pai of Indian na-

?ma

gay a..
mar e rough present on the tribune of the

Mausoleum' between the Soviet
with a huge multicoloured
globe and the word Peace

ay Now we go over to the
Centenary

Barua[ chose this course We
many who may look
askance at the violent me-

M S
Ko, leader of the expedition Sonam Gyatso and blilse Indian disunity Ideolo-

gical and political prejudices
tiofl9.l t1tOI7 but It Is not a
P of the Indian Union yet

b,zars of OldDelh1ttn1 Premier and Kiement Voro.. written on It The door of this
celebratione of

Rabindranath Tagore
however hope the chapter Is
now closed

of their countrymen in
Goa But who will deny that

Sherpa Sirdar Sonani Gumi Theli. untiring patience
epic courage and marvellous toughness Is the embodi- and the old lack of faith In

the capacity of the Goans
Every Goan patriot who Is
flgting the Portuguesenate in the ublic

Gandh1 Grounds
g on shilov

And of course, the space they are being driven to viol- meat of the best virtues of the common Indian people to
stare and carry on the libera-

with
arms or otherwise is our most

hero Yuri Gagarin was there ence or that patriotism Is Vnder British raj IndIans could only act as coolies tion struggle on their own esteemed and beloved fellow- -
Throughout the route of

the de,ponstratjon the
next to Khrushchov and Bra- gy cr the soldiers of the flrstpeace- For over three hours work. their mainspring

it hM long been clear that
to the white mountaineers in Independent India our
Own mountaineem are coming up They stir the nation

There are a few old Gan-
dhlan leaders In Goa One

fighter He is completing the
battle for Indian independen-

Message of May Day was thnev Proud modest shy and
youthful he was still a centre IA Berlin the capital of the loving German State being

theerad by Germans and fore
ers and peasants artists and
members of the Intelligentsia, saiazar respects notiiing but a

pride In Its unbounded capacity and fire the imagine. can understand their not ap- ce whose great big victory was
transmitted to the people
through the slogans Work- of admiration for the young

and o d
German Democratic Republic
250 000 took in

j guests anke For the ftrst young and old demonstrated
for

mightthe might of the bar-
banana that let loose a fuel-

tion of our youth giving them confidence that there Is
nothing they cannot do and should not dare

proving armed guerrilla tee-
tiCS But the Portuguese Gov-

celebrated on August 15 when
the Tricolour was raised over

I

erg of the World Unite'
WorldPeacc' apposite the Mausoleum on

people part
May ay celebrations on the

time in the history of 0ev-
many soidiernare being train

Peace and international
solidarity of the working class Bade of bullets on unarmed The ye f Ct that t' ' ernor-General has met them

a times
the Red Fort and the Union
jack down;= with M;rs:ls d Ooan

fully led by anlndian soldier Is an fl7 couple of In his pa-flttlfl thatthey
pulled

egndA;nce huge
on the

ttscelebrat1on
redNe1ann Pemstr4ssd to

There were thousands of and other dfr d:ndeT9.
sovereigity is In the 55fl(5Of plucky

fightEnendg
commit aggression against

their neigh ours h nsweringv1olence with viol- The very fact that an undumbed ancient fllniaht- leaders to do the same good job atBut it was not by these Lenin In profile on a bright with both German States and enthusiastic appause They 4. ,ce u pa ence as 'eak was successfuli cIInib b T .H__ y y young as kdP° esmen enounce
violence In Goal

Panjim.
rcdbackgroundandthe words ofafreeand Then allOfa suddenthe provedthatlncpite ofihe teart,ea?o flOWbfl rlsinggeneratlonwoujd noputuptliallfeoffr! thfl0Orthed There was something munism In front of them the The demonstration began with pioneers who brought bou- Social-Democratic lPaderhIp arnie against the oppressive opec and unrealised dreams foOflde1mOf

V1O1enC openly condemn or disownspontaneous and touching t!as of all the 15 UnIon Re. a march past of the units of quets for the leaders on the thv tre united with their agents of Lisbon there is no 'ji1 example of the Annapoorna climbers ought to
jflj Ooa and that to the
leading them? He cannot but fall foulBow could the workers forget

the great martyr Lumumba
publics waved proudly in the
breeze

the National People a Army
It is really thrilling to watch

tribune and for the chering
public

brethern in ODR In the fight
for a better Germany

need for thenr to justify their
action Freedom justifies Itself Ik new thoughts and inspfre bolder action to clean up officlui votaries of

non-violence in New Delhi Is of the Indian people and Un-

"The revolt that began in
and rebuild our national life a sigist for the Gods New m hIS dirty and ugly face

NEW AGE Nagar Eaveli must find its
May 10) ethJ did not listen to similar

Amerjcan argume n t a t i o a P C. JOSIlI

.- S-j. ___1&*; '---- ... Si
.
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: UNDER INDIAN SWARAJ

Videshi Capital Welcome!
:

:

.

.

W AGE not been
I .

as d fnconIuve thout
as the nation!s strongest point
Of defence and adva wch parUcpatioii: In the Indian

mi
If the British companleB

in a the jfl bigger
.

. .

lagging LJehInu m ex-
posing official weakness

romlslng anything con-
or denIte.. This dis-

fl never be toyet with. "In
SPCI1 CfrCU3tc, ; h0w

be dismsse as Conmnnist
cr1UI but foftow direct-

Federation of British In-
:.

.

-

that under the rule of a. offld1 -

The Washington
ever, except1on may be made
where, after full ly and literally from the

dustry clief are confident
that they.ca carry onand

. .

leadership that itself fou-.;
ght the. British enslavers

get.
together of the India's
"aiders"

considera-
tion, thiS Is found to be In the

very text of the officialsen Continue to grow In busIne
incm, ti picture

:

-.

and exploiters under the was announced to
again riay end.

Public Inteiet."
nn project is apprc,vei

cieariy
nes oiie of the road-

. .

.

:twin s1ogan of Swaraj and- jj1 . ociI NO INDIAN MAJORITY for development In the pri- blOCkS 011 the way of IndJa' .

Swadeshi, foreign private in .. sector and, if Imported COflOfl2IC fldependetie
. capital was being off&ed publicly assure . the foreIgn To the vigorous Communi it machinery ar re- ...

" ,, .

., .

.

Opportunities after oppor-
tuties facilities after fad-

moflopolists that hence-
forth the . Government of

opposition to permitting fore-
Ign private capltai

quireci, foreign capital in-
vestment would ordinarily be The Yankee

..

ies1 ak throad into would pernilt them to thteringthe country, th officlai
welcome az a form Of financ-
ing the project."

. .

. .

e an econom The
. same ieauers WOLLLL ave

come hl and
eager to meet their do.

spoien used wer
back Sell-righteously and There IS not enough foe1gn , TV ay

. V !xclaI:med 20 years ago that mands, which It bad reject.
fa as a matter of

with
evident confidence that eec-
tive control

exchange to importmacjne
ry for starting new indus- T H Is a proposal to aet

.

1

it 'was
:
anti-Inthan and

only cleared the way for national policy. and ownership
were being retained in Indian tries. The World Bank and the

IIke are prepared to
Up a Nat1ona1. Unlver1ty

In th country.
S

'.

foreign exploitation. Let us note which are "the
new fieldz.where foreign capi-

hands by providing for majo-
rity particjpatjon by the In-

give
loans for. what. are called

The project
will cost Es. 15 crores, 50 per

r . .
.

; ;

S But what was so far be-
jflg done piecenieai, almost

t Wod ordlnaly be wel-
come." The list Is long and

than side.
Even this pretence of mnjo-

social overheads I.e. develop-
thg road commucatjon,

cent of the estimated cost will..
be boe by the Ford founda-

.

. .

H

S clandestinely, i.e., under em-
cial secrecy, is now being

breath-takhg:
"iron and steel structurais;

rity share-ho1d1g j now
gone. The new omcial state-

railways, irrigation, power,
etc., so that Indian economy

t1on and the Rockefeller one.Grants from the Americ'LO. .. .

.,!

done openly and formally,
under the v.st and blue In-

jro and steel castings and nient has avoided stipuiating nay acquire the technical
prec6nciitjoj for modem

funds are also expec-
ted. .

. -S

.Th I

dlxii sky. Through aformal
:

forgings; iron and steel pipes;
special steels; non-ferrous

.flY ratio of foreign capital to
Ifld1an capital. it as gone

capitaust xploltatjon. They,
however, refuse to loans

'pi SO-called . Natjonnj
- .- .

i .

.

policy staten:ent, on May 7,
the UfliOnMiflhstryof Corn-

metaisand alloys; boilers and
steam-generating plants;

out of Its way to state that
the ratio of capital shares by

give
to the Indian Government to Unlverity will be modelled on

Oord and Cambridge and
: . merce and Industrr has equipment for transmission the two sides, in the. joint start industries in the public Yaie and Harvarj, where the

. :.

'y
brazenly mvited foreign
capital participation in In-

und thstributjon of electri-
city; furnaces; marine diesel

ventures will be judged on
merits. As a fig-leaf from

sector. ..

private capltai does
BLItISIj and Amer1cgi linpe-
riaU ruling class educates

.

;.. . :

5ia's economic development
and that too with special

.eflghfles; 1ndustr1al.macijnery,
including major Items of spe-

the past, the verbal reitera-tlon is made, "Indian inajo-
not have foreign exchange to
Import the needed machinery. and trains its own scion. and

recruits to learn and sere it
: . . .

t
reference to the Plan pro-
ects.

ciaUsed equipment used in rity holding would be en
The foreigners exploit this
weakness of the Indian situa-

interest faithfully and corn-

The foreign - monopolists
specific industries and gene-
rai items of machinery used

rally welcome Indian majo-
3ity would no more be an liii-

tion by proposing that they
petently. Is it such a model
that can be called national

- -

: - .

opposed Indian- industriajisa-
tion. but they failed. They re-

j several industries such as perative but would depend
' could give machines, and

iow-how to the
ix our country?

:. .
: - -sIste4 the expansion of the

equipment iequired for van-
unitprocesses; bail, roller

upon the sweet wifi of the
foreign partner! .

Indian private sector provid- ' jn
fessors froni abroad"ar-S-

-- - .

public sector anct again tiiey
- did not have their;way. They

and tape bearings; speed
reduction units; machine-

The Parliamentary inter-
PetioflS

ed they got their terms all
along the line. They have got ectin to 'oin tti t

e ex-
e s or

:

began more and more boldly
ditäte to the Indian Goy-

tools tractors earth-moving
and various de-

bates durwg the last two
. them now. undee 'l tin g as gumen needs no flight of

,i :.

.

ernment that if foreign "aid"
and construction machinery;
plastics; Industrial and scien-

YS revealed that the pre.
Condition of Indian

.

. . idel "
SJISOoca o

. , .

;

was really sought for the In-
dfai- Pian, the private sector

instruments fertuisers
majo

nty hoidrog has been waj
in

ii i iu ii
en on

b th
/ must have va.stpasturesopen

. crganic chemicals, fine else-
micaLs and-intermediates; in-

ed ever.growI.g numbers
while sanctlonwg permits .g. .

. e lulcaLe
students under suh f r
' rofessor

c o

c_

;

1 : ,

to it; Sce . we have neither
the machines nor technical

dtri loves; duatrial
gases; agricultural - chemicals

for starting new indus.
The new official statement

. . j not all. The Ford
- .

men to startnéw and big In-
. such as .lnsecticldes dyestuffs "fl transform what was So

Federation o± British Foundation authorities are
. - dustries foreign private capi- and drugs, including the pro- ar a trickle into a flood. Industry is the tOP orgu- anxious have a maJor share

-1

-tel must come in to help, as duction of basic intermedja- tion o the leading En- " the -utter of appointment
r .;...

:
the..ønly way out. tes; newsprint and pulp." NEW INCENTIVES -

monopotnrn. it set up of the staff. This -Is no small
:. -

S.

-;

-The association- of the Con- -

gress Government with Indian
The list covers more than 20

major categories of industries. Foreign
a woriing party under Mr.

. Lincoln Steel which visited
matter.

:

If the Americana can dare
.

;5 capital hs grown closer and Quite a niiniber of these were
monopoly . capital

demunded the right to
India, toured the Industrial dictate this way today aboutcloser. The growth of the In-.

dian private sector ha been
omciany out of bounds for
the private sector or in the

enter
virtually any eld of Indian
Industry unchecked

aeas, met their Indian dou-
bles, Indian planners, Minis-

an educatIon project, towhich they are contributing
; - . -

-.

so big und qplck that the In- category that was kept open it has
been suet more than halfway.

tars officials etc They also
-on "The

only a donation what will
.

r .

- dma monopoly groups have
become bold and influential

a the comnon region but
with the primacy and priority

It demanded that Indian mi.
jority in

produced a report
British Industry and the De- they not do tomorrow, alter

they have invested their
:

- :

. enough to put profit above
national interest. Thfr '5U3

of the public sector guaran-
teed.

the partnership
should go. Tht point, too,-has
been

veloprnént of India". It was
released on the same day as capital In our country in a bigway. They will then

--- - - .

,

-

tained prodding of the dlan
Government has gone on

.

.

ONLY A BEGINNING

conceded. it aLso de-
ded "incentives" to ak.it

the Indian .ocial statement
dealt with above. -

seek todictate the policy and the
composition of the Govèm

: -.

alongside the persistent .pres- - .

worthwje to invest in in.
dia. The Finance Ministry, in- report by the specia- flnt, nothing less. Only look

. .

[ I -

sure . from he Wórld- Bank
and the Western ajders. This

.
r' ust again is oniy

'and not ex-
its informal note last month,
submitted to the M.P.s' Con-

li of the Federation of
British Industry came to the

at P9.kiSt5fl, . our own neigh-
boUi, 8]d the Latin American

F
'

S -

_t

double-track race has won for
the Westernmonopouste what haustive and the Official

tement niat

.

sultative Committee had in
uded them

conclusion that on the whole
the climate for private fore-

COUXittte.S, the neighbours of
the USA This happens wher-

- they had -Tailed to achieve
ever since India won hide-

promises it
be "subject to revision

almost whole-
sale, just as demanded by the
foreigu

i investment in incua as
"reonably good". The

ever u.s. private monopoly
C3pitS.l is

: . . -pendence, I.e. their welcome
in

from time to time " This in
.- plain terms means that the

capitalists
This public

In-
dian Government Is prepared

-courted. it then
riot

S .

. - .
.

India oi their terms. The
mass of- Ind1ans caniot but abve constitute not the last

ditch
omcial state-

ment, however, does not give
to 'countenan the making
of reasonable profit and puts

-

ROUSE THE NATION I
- -

condemn it a.s exploitation of
our wealth and man-power.

concessions to foreign
capital but the first in a

any detailed and explicit enu
meration of the incentives few dlmcuities in the way of

;

:The unashamadly pro-col-
-laborationjat Econonuc Times,

- long line of retreat from thetitio Indian position
which the Government win
offer new foreign capital that

repartriatlon of cfipltai and
earnings; indeed, new thvest,-

. It Is true that India is not
Pakistan nor Gautemaja.

- -

- - . May 8, writes: It is consider-.- The above point gets still
more highlighted when we

will come in. But, as the
Columnist

mente in India had to some
considerable- extent been off-

But our present strengthaM strategict. . . --
.- - -.- -

- ed significant. that the .Oov-
ernment s119u14 have decided equally- carefully scan "fields

of The Economic
Times stresses, "It reiterates

set by such rpartriatlon.
"The

position
shouid not blind us tà le

- S to issue the formal statement, In which foreign capital Is the GOvernment's desire to market Is 1 e an" new and grim dangers
S-. welcoming foreign collabora: nt oriaii needed. This attract foreign capital by r OteCted y either . which inviting foreIg, pri-

S tion, a! r aanen a u includ banking, insur- maintaining flexibflfly in The ,j
'manjifactu

oapI in a massive
.

get. session had. ended: The ances, trading and commer- Government a approach - to' the cases here during the Third Plan
- j - S

-

Government's policy on this jaj activities and planta- Schemes involving foreign dl can su I +,
. e Implies. Our own national

i ;- subject had been strongly . collaboration" Every sin major- pa I. o ome c re- . Wflon must be our guide
-

- .-.- i .

--------

- criticised by- M.P. .- On both
sides of theflouse, and some-

Woald any Indian thank
the Government for assuring

against the nation and the
people that the Government thdGre:ov(

The livin cr1 o

. - - .-

I
Congress members bad.
fo curbs on joint ventures in-

Ind1a Is siot turning to
the path adopted by Pakistan

of India commjt in the inte-
rest of capital Is covered up

t in manifested a
coopera ye a e w-

countries
wrnlng enou is. Rousing

I -volving foreign capital invest- or suddenjy rstor1ng ba by Its self-proclaimed -rtue S. pr va cap v - the country agajns thenew-

1

-.

ment. the old days-of the British of "fiexibifity" a against men . ian oMcI statement
: . Raj? . - what it calls 'dogmatism', It also stresses that the old of the hour

. .-
r

-

5 .

WHY THIS CHANGE ? :e -

The key and strategic in-
dustries needed for defence

which it asocinths wjti the
CommunJst, only to cover up

British compaj continuing
-to operate in India regard

-The Government must be
Oil the -mat.

-

-- --
What prompted this In-

and the like, under Schedule
A of the. Industrial Policy

Its own deviation from na-
tional Principles.

invetments -in incua as a
good way

and made torepucijate dangerous,

;-L------
. decent baste,- the Congress

leaderthip public swaftow..
Resolution of 1956. stood total-
ly banned for-private capital,

-

SKYTHE LIMIT -.

of preserving their
existing Interest and tradeundof

8nti-Ind1a state-
ment of policy.

I -- lug Its oivn - industrial po-
licy9 The Aid-India Club

foreign or Ind. The ocial
statemezt however has not

-

The sky Is now the
securing the continu-

lug goolwn of the Indian
authOrities

- -

p. c. JOSHImet in Washington, iisper- even held on to this position only
built for foreign capital

towardSthefr acti-
vitie (May 9)
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CEYLON COPLPIUNST8 CALL- :,

:
-

I Defeat Reaétjon's Plot -. To Overthrow Government* S

.
The following the xt at solving languag ques- It exceedingly stnge* of the statement issued by tion, but at rousing corn- that the Ceylon Workers

-

the Politiai Bureau
-Deste i differences over. and &l pregressiv farces toof the munojin, bringing down the Congress, which vefisea toCommunit Party of ceylon Gove-nment and destroying ioin

Certain aSpeCtg of the Gay-
ernment's handling of those unite to defeat reaction.

the 1953 hartal against* after a meeting on April 26 the gan of July 1960. the UN? Government overlast: -

matters the Commuaj
Party consjdei that the it appeals to the progres

t increase in the price of*
Immediately prior t the ripe and which has not call-: 'rii events of the

ur-geiy of te prese su
ibm demands

sive forces among the Tamils
and the estate workers ofpart declaration of a state of ed a major sir-ike for the- * A fortnight - a emerge1cy, the leaders of

that alt pro.
gressive forces that contri- Indian origin to oppose all

attenipLg byeconomic demad of itsownnew stage in the offensive of the Federal Party showed tn inember, should seek to use* forejg, and domestic
baled towards the election
victory

foreign and .
local reat to exploit theirreac- word and deed that they re- its orgaaisatjonal strengthtion agat, the victory of garded language

should flow unite to
assist the Gover-nmen and special grievances in order

toquestions as in suport of the Federalthe.peopléim July 1980. purely secondary and that Party.* fight back reaction. secure sinister endá aim-
ed against the progressivetheir real aim was to pare-* As the Communj.t Party Zyse the existing 'movement as a whole.

organs ofWar-ned, tiereacttonajes did administran in the north - Recent events have madenot give up their fight after
The central issue today

not OflC tat concerns lan- Recent evens in theand east and set up parallel it quite clear that foreign- * the failure of their- offensive o4minj.fratjve 'I11e 0? community. It is Coo and elsewhere have
organs of and local reacti are seek-* over the schools hike-ove, their own. in9,

Wht1W.? progress or reaction clearly how foreign 4.
iizpert.alismin December go and Jan- step by step and in hid- - will win. Once the offensive and domestj

den and open ways, to. unitelLorli lp6l. - - - The action of the Ceylon of reaction is defeated a set-
tiement

reaction uiilise separatism -4.
all against the- Workers' CongrEss fr callIng Goveramet into a generalThey have sougizt to uti-

on the other ques-
°' can and. should be Tea-

sir-ike at the indepentj..
ence and progress of newly. 4.a purely political strike offensive aimed at bringingLisa tert grievances of . against the Governmeit at down

ched. free countries. The people of
CIJOfl, tothe Government and* the minorLs to organise a this juncture whatever corn- 4.

must be the restoration of rea4ion tocampaign that is ainre4, not StrOngly Condemned. The Communist Party ap-
Iflunity they belong, must
not allow thisS ixwer. - peals to the working class to happen
here.

4cNllDllJll,
: LOC1(OuT has been holding public meet- Award In Lal mIll, Elginat tetlie !2Jfl gates and No.2 und Athen (4

-

- S TEE FA CTS central Sunday rallies with-
out fall. There was a May Day Foar anna.s bonus In all mills;

(5) Permanent jobs for tern-
rw, management of the the- Kanpur Swadeshi Mills

rally and procession on April
30. FIve thousand workers

porary and substitute work-
era; (6) Service gratuitypressly as an experlmen toSt Kanpin Swadeshl Mms (12,000 workers in three shifts;- be tried fø some time.has declared a lock-out since

from five textile mills, after
working in the first shift on

scheme for old workmei; (7)
Recoguittonover 2,000 looms; over one A coñittee of threeMay 1, 1961. The Labour Mlii- lakh spindles) under the

May 1, took . out a militant of SM1i. The
above notice-cum-memorun_later of- Uttar Pradesh,- Suit. -plea of financial - stringency (manager, labour bificer andSucheta

flay procession. dma was placed before the
Arjun rora) was made to re-Kripalani, replying first played off one shift,to questjo in The ShIMS has now given a bo Commissioner on May
view thefinancial stringenciesthe UP. As- then changed to a four-hour of the mill after some time.sernbly justified the lock-out shift system caning workers

notice for token strike on
June 5 for the following

-

But that some time did notand blamed the workers for to attend twice in a day, end fortaking recourre not to lawful
diflflth; By June 5, In case the

Swadeshlmore than sevenainst v.thlch the workers yeabut to illegal means to secure went on strike. .redes
(j) Abolist nine-hour day

in Swadesh and Laxml
dispute continues,

there will be a strike. Relief
of their grievances. At tit tine, there were Meanwhile, the Sooti Mill

Rat-
tB.fl Mills. (2) Disburse earn-

Is the key of the present
8ituationHere below we print ex- many unions. Most of the. Mazdoor Babha (SMMS) wastracts

ed wages of Swadeshi workers; and a Citizens'
Comnte is being formedfrom a litter from flOflCOflSS UfllOfl leaders fd the eighty-day strike

Ranpur's veteran trade union. were put behind bars. After tOok place in 1955 wherein
(3) Implement Wage Board for that purpose.

leader 5. 8. Yusu addressed 35 days of heroic struggle, abolition of the nlne-hour
-

shift was demanded. Arjun- to S. A. flange, General the workers were forced to
secretary,Secretary of the All-India thr into a compromise-Trade CUJEa O1, TF):TILIUnion Congress, giving thouh the INTtYC to work zepeatedJ demanded a meet- .the background of the situa- four hours extra In a week: iii of the three-man corn-tion and where it stands to- °y but iii

.

With nine . valn.thy. : hours each and one nine- Now, haijg waited- forhours shift on Monday. The
- Wd) IL

-
KEI

seven years, the workers gaveIn 1953, the rnanagemen of compromjs was accepted ex- notice on March 2 1961, toS AITUC Progeta AgiHng Newthe effect that they will work
according to

BUt . -

c-k4c the normal shift
4 hours even on Saturdays and
4. Mondays from March 25,

- I.Asau Pad Yatrau 1961. -

The Secretariat of the AU-
Ifldi.Z Trade Unjo, Congress has
issued

body or authority as anindus-
trial dispu for a period of five- - the foflowing statement

in yeai trom tue erit day ofseeing the mood of the*
4. workers, the three-man com-54.-- In Mysoi'

New Delhi on May 4: January 1960, and during the -ssid of ftve years, no* - - 4. mlttee meeting was called* -4.* - 4. hastIly, negotiations followed
T CthU Texifie Worke

Wage Board Re- worker or clerk shall
go on strike

4. and th niillowners offered to* -

4.* RGANISllIj
cocitious) Bill, 1961, In- ....... and declaring

such strikes "illegal" under theby t h e enough provisions in the P one extra hoñr on Mo&0 Klaan Sabha, two kisan - Bill to enable landiords to day. There s scope for fur-
duc by Government in the

Rajya Sabha is claimed to be Indutrisi Disputes Act, the
Govermaent has* pad yatras are marching in evict tenants In the name oj ther negotiatlo but thethe- Haver- and .Sirsl taluks self-cultjvajo,_*

enforce the plemenintion
the recommendations of the

clearly gone
beyond the conseuni of opinionand also on * . management refused.of Mysore State ?allying the the plea of arrears of rent.

:
Textile Wage Board. Bñt under expressed at the tripartj con-ferences. Further, thispeasants and other sections * Since March 25, Swadeshi

* of the people. against the ye- Before the meeting and * workers have been refusing
this garb, a virtual ban is
sought to be -imposed on the

restric.tion even goes beyond the
: 'provisions of the 2naug7.ra of the pad to work the extra four hours
* Land Reforms Bill which yatra in Havelj led by Dist-- -with exemplary

Ziht of the textile workers in
this the

scope of the Industrial Dis
putes Act, 1947. While award-* unity, dis-: been introduced in the KLian Sabha Secretary cipline and peace. This strug-

country to right of col-
lective bargaining and the right

ing limited benefits to the -workers, theMysore Assembly. Panchakshart, a 1ODQ-gfro, * gle has become a source of to raise disputes in regard to Govern,t is
simultaneou5lywent -rounj the inspiration for all sections -of

A. K. Gopalan, mesicient tOWn and áid homage ai * KP working people. The
wages and to go on strike in

PP°' of any such demand.
attacking the

hard-n rights of the work..
* of the All-India Kisan the final -resting place of rayon workers went on strike '' IPO1t of the Textile

ers.
: Sabha; drew attention to HoS7W2nj Sid4appa and the * 0fl April 18 and won a partial* some of these provisjo statue of martyr . Mailer Viötory. The Jajmau tannery

Wage Board was presented over
sixteen months ago and the re-

The AITrJC, therefore, pro..
against the iutroductfon

to h i I e imurtj the M&W.dCVapa. * workers also went on strike. commendations have yet to be of these clauses in the LIII md* march in Havéli on April The pad yatra in Sirsz. * On the last wage day, April30 lad.
implementeti in many centres. cans upon the Governnent toWithdraw20, the Swadeshi managementwhh is led by M. S. Dhare

deducted ii daisswaT, inaugurated
oei who

have implemented them have
thee anti-labour

provisjop - j tile Bill and dowas earaed-He said that the Bill the * wages out of 13 a fines. Mostwas same day b1j A. K. Gopalan :* an aempt threw dust the
done so ouiy afisr sfr&e or
threat to strike had taken

iusce th the worke of thetextile industry.of place.workers received noth- .,sn face of this recalcitrant atti-
- and among others who ad- * ing. Our siogan was, 'o notwhile protecting the interests ded the meeting were B.late the eyes the The Secretariat of theof take the mea wages",people v. klaya and M. C. 'Work according to amount* of the landlords. These land., Nãrmi,am MLA.

ude of the mifloers, the
bo Committhe

her call upon afialiaisd unionslords had been forewarned ** of wages paid." Production* about the Bill giving them These pad yaträs are to * went down. The managennt
other path commifleesdldd t make the recoin-

to prostagaiust these retroade pro..visioni of theample time to make fictitious culminate in a big demon- tried its -level best to provoke mendatlons statuthril binding Bill by holding
demónstratio and* sales and transfejs to escape stration before the State Le- the workers Into a clash inside

:
n employers. But there meetlngg

and appeaJ to all textileceiling and ceiling Itself gislative Assembly when it * the mill or a strike but in* had b e a n fixed very
question of putting any

restrictions on workers'
work.

era, Irrespective of their aljameets next to discuss the * vain. Finally the manage-
-

high. There were also Land Bill. - . ment abTUptly lockgd out the*
rights.

By the penal provisions in the
tions, to raise their powerfuj
united voice in

* Swadeshi Mills on May 1.-* -*k99c Since March 26 the sr
Bill, viz., tt ' clsim for

revision of basic wages
condej1g thismove of the Goverent andguarm withwal of these

MAY 14, 1961
. . . sinu be by any- provisions.
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I ==7 Laos: On The Eve WESTERN AID FOR PLAN JEJ
.

more and more tho to

;: . .

: ene e Club has met and dispersed to offered. .s such, it Is not a much before the Club meet- the vortex of the cold wa -

cu' meet again on the last day of this month In the disinterested aid meant solely Ing quite a few responsible during the next few month.

ww-
meantn, New Delhi has been kept guessing regard- ° help develop Indlas econo- people in New Delhi had Her plamthg with all its

- -

g the aid whiëh -ght ultimately be had frm its my. On the contra, it is per- ben to take their words
11 be pIttd agá-

-
r -

: - - -

member countries. Among the latter -so some sort meated th ter1or motives at their face vue. fact, the so-cafled "totalitari- '
0 0 communalnoththockedall, Pnat:nUfl

biontOa:as the real sordid story be- ference opening there on May 12. the situation msi e Neo Lao Haksat statement advanced capitalist coun- the latter's abortive attempt ot her basic policies Au the

-, - ame known The 'oison began to spread, Ihe tension Laos follows the pattern created by U.S. aggressive . declared that this delegation .

: tries, and be ultimately forced to end Cuba's Independence, time the carrot of a "mas-

-. jA not .s and in fat grew in other States.- The and obstructionist tactics as foreseen in these columns mut. be chosen oh the azLs Ts state of affairs of dollars short of the target. their line In world which he himself bad con- sive aid" wm be dangled

- - - . .
last weeI of a coalition government - practicaUy no. rest, ex- and already the most por- a a. demned m no cerj before her eyes without -

- guilty men kept it up.
: wch will be fed by en- -cept that the member copn- tant o them; West Geany, - - tenns, i open to mr- which, it will be clmed, her

The righteous demand spontaneously grew iom
iarging the present lawfuj tries themselves are at logger- has made it known through retation in tbjs light An pinjg will come to nought.

-; .

z____ beIo that communal parties must be- banned. The Souvanna Phouma Laos In an Internatio -.
government. - headscontrasts siarp1y with its- Foreign riniy spokes '' -yet all these hopes have

gri and shattering memories of 1946-47 and of the Government and Neo Lao framework
the rosy hues with which the man that It would not be . failed to bring forth any it is tins prospect of being

Mahatma S murder began coming back The black past Haiat forces have effectively Re also expressed dis- In case the tripartite pen pusiiers of the monopoly able to provide as much aid £VIUCWICUIflttfJfl categorical offer of assist- presented as a "show piece"

I was not dead but was raising its head again, in an carried out from May 3 the approval of the decision of meeting called by the lawful press had Painted the Air- to Incua as had been suggest- ance either from the United of ti Club's magy
1 cease e order given to them the ng to call the Laotian Govement LaUs to form a

Club ed by the d-dia Club planning ts trategy States or any other mem- and a pthe hone which

4
ug er o

4 e by the High Commands atio1 assembly into cotion government before
(The Statesman May 5) the braths-ust of the World ber of the Club has the Club s backing

i - This subject acquired importance enoug o
The other side has, according Sjfl o May11, the day May 12, then each of the This was the saviour, they

With ritain, Canada and Bank, and the U.S. Gvern- which should make our

. - debated long. and seriously inside the ru1ng party an a "Voice of Laos", Laotian before the opening of the three parties should send its had shouted in unison, upon
Japan being oniy mhior con- inent, however, failed to take Government sit up and ask

: - the Government. There is strong support. for the pro- Government radilo, broadcast Geneva Conference, to form own delegation to the inter- -w ose generous p es the tbutors there Is not much note of the potentiality of the whether all this patronage
posal inside the Congress but there is also opposition, been indulging In systematic a coaiition government nationai conierence w o p an was aseu w u- hope of this shortfall being Socialist world for giving aid j jj worth the loss in

; . . . both pro-ommuna1 inlection and misguided. iolatioas of the cease fie. He pointed out thatthe de-
ststement further pro- . whose made up. What will then be of another %ype: to help India Method sei-respect, and danger to

- ,- --.-

Vhë the matte ss debated inside Parliament, the Between May 3 and 7 they cothoi claed that the People of - cod be tle doubt 'th the fate -of the U. offer re- create a base of hea thd pi policies which it
H M te announced that the Goverent was all were guflty of 29 such brea- because his guvernment

OS would never aee to the tire pian emce w'll

e
le m a moot question but tees to build her depen- An offer has no doubt been necessay involvesI : iy i° refusedwiththe eeTi was atha
:

more about it anon flcornyTheydt tith These are a few of the im..
cc? and needed further consideratioi The matter is e?on!ererce_to delegatiønnarndt

4 qency Of
e1thera help lcbationsoftheAid.Ind1a

- - therefore, hanging fire. come to the conlerence table Lao Haksat Pay for the tn- Haat Pay which they des ' any' step wch ght aono of repaent. An these char- together or none helps at all. uo t the vement.

I Communalism and its twin brother casteism are the with the Souvanna partite meetmg in Laos Nou- cribed as the other party or their West German TiDe USA acteristjca of the Bocjafls aid A queer way indeed to help a t aiso knows that contrasting

- -, . foulest and most poispnous diseases in Indian life, noth Governmen an
rastinatin hak Phoumsavan - in a state- proceed to Liiang . Prabang d other confreres. - - w c ave by now become developing nation. tii. Club Is the happy

. - in is more deinoralising,degenerating and disruptive if Haksat Pa y, pr c
ch a con- ment over the Pathet Lao which is under the control of The Md-Inj Club Is common knowledge, stole the fy of Socialist nations, : .. -

p:--- - ,web take India's unity ancF integrity,sovereignty and venueo
o;'eeking to 0flMay exposedthe fo Progenyofthe thunderoutof tie

; however, arethe wherethe dst countr
' - security, democracy and ra ei y s : solve the,question of a unified Bo rebel clique. The 'conthèt With them for the fob- - enc to cooräjna aid what It really was, a thinly- being ffifled? West Ger- browbeat he other members

The hesitation and arments of the misgui e ar Government through t
he latter were putting foard mation of a delegation to the Truth efforts of the llke-mded veiled attempt to keep ftdla many as own has in gIg more aid to Thdia

S due to the historically outmoded and ideologicai y con u conference they ave use
nal conciitions for political talks intemationai conrerence countries wiiiing to help tied to their own apron already expressed its Inabifity and other countries Nor does

. sing bourgeois liberal background of most of the Con- King to summon the Na io which only meant that they . .

m pursuance of ThdI. In fact, however, it stiiflS. to give more t has it have to hold out the threat

He- gress leaders. Assembly In their errory "refused to recognise the pre- Despite U.S. and its puppets' . - objective that tIë Com. IS an agency of the United already promised. Othere that either they yield to Its
11 7

1 ents is that not the laws but public and under the s a ow o
The sent reauty in iaos that is manoeues it is now clear oner General B States to regnIa aid to The Socialist aid foiled too West Qermn jd Is so dictate or eie it too win close

T.-; . One Oi t e argum
iat and eliminate corn- Ainerican-supp e guns.

apart from the lawful Gov- that they will not be able to Nth, bk New India, and channells it
opinion shall be changu to corn

h te the life plan to announce on
al?tion eminent of Premier Prince torpedo the opening of the Delhi to adv1s the Govern into p'oj which it

r munalism When the comrnuna ists rea the formation of a co souvanna Phouma there Geneva conference The dele- meat to go stow witi some deems fit The World Ban
and liberties of other Indian citizens success u y rou Government o e o tsd in the country patrio- gatlons of the Souvatma of OflOC policies In itself i,eing under the
mass frenzy and the guardians of law and order express Haan has visited Vien- tic forces led by the Neo Lao Phouma Government and of oil he Is reported domlnanc of the U,S,, its Ii

j
helplessness what else is the real way out except to out tiane and has made the King Haksat Party the Neo Lao ilaksat Party as have suggeste4 that offers sponsorship of any bony

)
J

law the gang that goes on challenging and defying the issue a statement agamst the is not fortuitous says visualized in the above state- from foreign private oil car does no snake it any the
- I i-' laws of the land despite the existence of these laws. Geneva conference, calling it the statement "that the Sva- ment. are on their ow o - od not be spurnd, less subseyyen to theA the ar ment is that the communal parties can outside interference in inter- nnaiet faction refuses to re- Geneva

the Investors In general latternotbequitebaedunder thelndianConstitution The Da1LaOt1an affairsPoor
r c:untriesdelega: bejio Onir Uv gstitution The plain fact is that the communal parties terference despite an intet- and the Savannakhet faction neva Only the U S Secre-

athou the re brIng an these aiding coun-
stand against everything good noble and forward Uona1 agreement necessi- to prevent the negotiations for h

° thh port about tlis partIcu'ar tries together to serve througii
-

moving that our Constitution despite its defects provides tating once again an interim- a peaceful settlement of the r ay advice was sought to be iIaid the ends which the:0f0 t= riWh: lfhartedlycontradict

asesofj ThlaWhOee Leu'°,morrow The plain truth that the coalt lead
Conference lie at least had was the stab on the Ppad by Its lod the West for y case oy a

era- and Press misuse the democratic liberties provideci U . idea Of iteferring to the formation stayed there for a consider
eve of the Club meeting ad- missIons to inua the assistance, trade and capi- contributor and Canada Is J , c

under the Indian Constitution to disrupt Indian demo- of a coalition Government in able time and had walked vertlsed as being the most latest being the one Prepared tai goods Basing them- still more so mis leaves e fcracy and subvert the Indian Constitution itself Neutrali1y
N Offinalinfrat qwte an ad

frorn sbJectf iChaia;et selves ::ba Kingdom T4Q Terms
Recall their references to Prime Minister Nehru

declared that in view of the
been adjourned without any- New Ae last year better terms from the West, tinuing balance of payments

.

Defence Minister Menon, Oil Mmister Malaviya, to our visiting Delhi after his prevailing circumstances. and
New Dlhl bein an - and could even rebuff a dIfficulty". ji all there-

- .. . neutral peaceful foreign policy, to the public sector, land round of puppet South-East for the sake of a speedy settle- .Frajjk- '
the wiser about the likelyald " rej,ort, like its prede-

of the not-se- fore, all -these are n'ot in a Furthermore, the Govern..pOlicieS OfUSdesefOL50- e0fi0fL Conhsions cin E1111;e a preten
: t:ttemin:nc:f ietie:t1 theiraid sen :

_; . the seek to change and what te of black reaction are tian neutrali - neutralityotiatjons Prince souvanna - .

the thfred leak about of i st
Jdlsapprova policies and the direction of wch mean that if any- 8Ut d, the Importance

they actively working to install m power in our country9 Onaparticularmode pres
Meanwhile the main U S thereported offer of the it questjone the rationaleof Pr052Afld th1nggoesaznjs tlieu.scan givene oiwhithjtbIf Indian communalism of all shades and brands ernment not a model to be by himself so that the Neo activities In connection with

d liars d In
one having the fourh steel plant been as steafasj as they goat for its own faIlureto inre charged on it i

- organised in political parties is tolerated under the laws decided and chosen by the Lao Haksat party and those in LOS have been ..potlighted by on
y1ars in the public sector and also could be in adiiering to give nil that it is Supposed to too the fillip tiiis aid

i_'_ --- of the land, and allowed to grow stronger and stronger otian people themselves. the Savañnakhet faction who SOIflO frank confessionsin the -

ennven their drooping spirits ani
Plliies resi'ect of oil tbefr basic policies in the have offered. has -given to India's export

ii 'ee 12OaW this of the West's opposi- tradeandthetrainjngiI ias. - - - - vicluals and -oiganisatioris, then is Indian mdependence clingtotheideaaa nan tioai amity,
hued Vientiane that the US . posal in the U.S. and its ulti- rously go forward towards . Dcigr even so much as

outirowing
r and sovereignty secure Indian democracy safil Indian

puppets directed and con early datein the service of militar' Personnel sent by mate approval by Congress building an independent the
weakness of

A the need to change this or

unity and honour aranteed?
trofled by the G (Mth the count the US Government to Laos Hence thefr caution and re- econom :e ea ea wea

that or eemai

. . ,- -

that . .
i tI andin thence to rh alle- S e y e eo o C ii

- We are firmly and feent y o e opinion ta Advisory and Ass -
However the statement were recyco

corn lujahs wMch they wod Such the a of the predllecUo of the nance C as a precontjon

- : Indian communalism is the biggest single, and nornore ance Group) installed by said -the Savannakhet faction, btian e ces
have done if they had been World Bank which h been Minister and some of his top Within the U.S. Congress, 81d. .

: insignificant, enemy of Indian independence, dem r y, them.
taking its cue from US pe- - really sure of .thefr benefac- made o u ever since executives - wifich makes too, the Admin1stration offer It t te of 'aid which .

-

: . : of our nation's unity and of o peoples- welfare and even had the rialists rejected this sincere The magazine said: "e- .. - it opposed undertaklg of them ecinlly ilaerable to not likely have smooth we need more an more in

future temerity to claim that Nehru move on the part of Preir ier ricans (are) in action The
locomotive manufacturing In the Aid-India Club countries sailing There Xncija and her days to come and not the

We have no doubt that the more the pro-imperialist agreed with him on the mo Prince Souvanna Phouma and last of the Royal Army s (the Incua The subseauent notori- tactics The President or the policies will be subjected to a other type which i not only
ole and resent criminal disruptive activities of India s del of neutrality Laos is to coerced the King into conven- rebel clique s) elite troops OJ flj

'Black letter sent by United States and hi m- veritable inquisition and with slow in coming but is aiso

i
F

al arties are seriousi and ublicl discussed be made to followt ing the old National Assembly 1200 menwas airlifted to
World Bank President Eugene baSsador In India Galbralth no diplomatic niceties miii- conditiol on o many If

comniun
mo e universal will rise cmmon do- The head of the legal Gov- on May 11 to form a unilate- helicopter to the mountain Offtr Black to then Finance Miii- have been hard at work to biting the speakers they will and buts Thl does not mean

L : e ou r an ;
d from erent of Laos, ince Sou- rally so-called "coalition gov-- fringe north of Vientiane to . ter T. T. Krlshnamacha, create an press1on that the not be wanting In the use of that we 8hod not ëavag

mands from all the coers o e coun ry an
vanna Phoa has made the ement keep Communist-led rebels Apart from the need for and the latest Hoffman Re- West In general and thefr invectives to inct both And for aid in the ub countries

all national and democratic parties
position of side on these Naturally it said this from driving towards the Congressional approval the port are all parts of a series country In prt1cnJar are the yet it win not be much of a or not accept it gratefuny

To the Government to ban the communal parties and connected questions clear government hke the pre capital The whole thing was u.s offer is condi- of gratuitous advices best friends of that surprise U after having their whenever it is offered on
To each other to unite to eliminate and crush At a press conference in Pnoni sent government of the planned and executed by ona this time on other which have fortunately never they are really Interested in say they too fall in line with terms a good as those of the

I communalism its spokesmen ness and organations Pehn on May 6 he said In clique of Phoumi Noavan unifoed ericanme ub countries goming out been fufly accepted or work- seeing a big Third Plan the Kennedy proposal for the 8ocia11 counies but we
e d blic life any case I am in favo of and Bonn Corn and Cham- hers of the US Milita Assist- th a matching contribu- ed upon by our vement through and are in fact the sake of keeping tn can surely seeto it that only

I rom n ian pu
the Geneva conference open- passak could only see as ance and Adviso Group tion This bids th be even a only dependable Source for mhat they cafl the free these tss offered by

, To the people to join up in their millions to weed ing at the scheduled date an intsrument in sabotaging which had come into being bigger hurdle to cross than It Is within the framework meeting its heavy foreign ex- world" the Club or it gives up the

out the communal pest so that India s national life may
He said It is wron to sa the cause of peace neutra less than a week before the former To date their of these ad-vices and to change bill

pretence of being our friend
grow healthy fraternal and strong

that the Geneva conference li* and national amity of (Emphasis ours) aggregate contribution am- serve the ends which they thout wishing t and well-wisher

; , -

wifi deal with the internal Laos and the otian peo- . aunts to about 600 mIllion have. in view,. that thed- Their propagan herself,ThdIa, wkich stands

I (May 10) affas of Laos The coder- pie will in no case recoise -ZIA VL II I Q doUathat is 400 mIllion dIa ub 8 aistance is not been all in val for, for non-aument will be y 8)
encewas to define the nan- such a puppet governtrality and independence of ment " (y 10 1961) M7 14, 1961
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Four leading sthckiiolders .

acting. in concert, nd it is

IFI 1E1 D li I I I. S
control the concern: the Bru- their influence that deter-Q ssels banks Societe de Belgique mines the policy of the cob-

-
which is financing the gov- XIIaIIStS in Central AfriCa.

I

.

.

erning Catholic Party of .Ey- the Belgian Minister-
. . .

skens ahd is connected with ot Foreign Affairs de Vigny
.. the Vatican; the Belgis royal breathes e and brimstone

.

0
who actually oded against the Congolese people

:
The batfie beeen the colonialists and the companies, banks; the Union Mimere, the Bri- he is not speaidng oy in

.

peoples of Africa, Asia and Latin America is gain te;d=rt UhconcernTanancn:
0

-mg .in mtensity, and its smoke. is drifting over the
e

these five areas amounts to thscuilld bank and the British a tormer dfrector o the So-
I - global scene of international affairs. The armies of msn hundreds. The conces- family, and, finally, the ciéte Commerciale et Miniere
:

:
: - the national-liberation movement are forging 5b0 SXe controlled by capi- uS. International Basic Eco- du Congo controlled by the

- 1_ J 9L 1 1 a ii 1 .1coiornuuui are suueriflg sewao Sflu
ofjmany nationalities,

boards
nomy corporation, which has Rothschllcls.

.... dueeu. sue the of directors are a holding In the Union Mime- Belgium's Premier
. . are gradually retreating, but. they are still putting composed by financiers whose re through. Tanganyika Con- Eyen sends troops to the

.: . .. up a strong .yP5j5tflC, epgaghig in subversion, not faniiisr to the cessions. The Chairman of Congo, he is acting not only
;

espionage, and marsId1mg up their reserves. The 'nce'rns e xoet than onRockefel1er%SNo I

theleader of clerical party
colonialist coahtson has striLpowerful forces at its not the same. billionaire, at present the Go- offiIai of the Bank of DIa-
command. Who is heading this coalition' iet us have a glimpse at vernor of New York State moncis in ntwerp

:

: TS members seem to be act- cant is that it is the same Big Business the Congo The Indon Obseer wrote
inSt year that participation In

. the former lr--
of the British Conserva-

. .

: :

.
I lag in the open, Its opera-
tions ar&dlrected by the Gov-

handful of billionaires that
is opating Asia, Africa

It Is no longer a secret that
the actual boss of the Congo e e an es e

juan
tive Party Waterhouse drafis

i ..

. ..
ermnents of -the colonial and

. non-colonial Powers, pr3.i-
and Latin America. Wb,er-
ever a fight dares up bet-

under Belgian administration
was the copper and uranium .

ongo 0 ers e oc e e err
OPPO es or pro-

a plan of Eatanga's sessesslon
from the Congo, he acts In

I wesn the imperialists and concern Union Minlere du Ka- the caPacltb'ofnent reactionary politicians excellentand the business Is COeSSIO5
; i

act as their spokesmelLme
bea rso

. . run eclently. The only -which has a 40 ler cent share
: :

!i

qua
tarat of the;r11

doubts which may arise is

Over the political aspect of .

In the profits of the Union
xiiniere and itself owns hugeNatloflSrand its chief . tis deal. concessions close to the

S.

- clerk Is Mr Hammarskjoeld.
That is the way the scene

. .,. . . . It was to remove these Congo

t : . . set for the pub4ic. But ; doubts that Dag Hainmarsk- n wn the new U.S.

I things assume a erent
-,

' '' joeld was hired secretary of State Rusk de-
1& complexion behmd the The RockfeUers have an In- fends Dag Hainmarskjoeld,
, , Scenes The actual though .

. trast In other colonial yen- well-Informed persons will

that before hissecret, headquarters of the i tures on the African conti- point out
latest Rusk

t

international army of cob-
nalists stands way aiove

- i (
i .

nent which has been describ-
ed as the world s richest

appointment was
Ofl the board of directors of

' the Governments of the \ , '4 spous by Gunther Chairman the Rockefeller Foundation.
capitalist countries, and Its of the American Committee It has been acknowledged

..
membership is composed of - _ . for African Affairs set up by since ages that in the ha-
personages who look upon . . the henchmen of the cobonla- perlalist world business and

I
flammarskjoeld and his like flst Two years ago total politics work hand In glove
as on mere errand boys . American investments On the And we have daily evidence of
Actuat policy is controlled .- Black Continent amounted this modern coloniai buslnes&

I by an International clique of ' to 2 000 mililon dollars twen-
billionaires who pocket the ty times as much as before akes In

jT1 .
lion's share of the super- the War. . . .

-

If . ;:
profits reaped in Mrica,: .

"

z. '
.

David Rockefeller, the Algeria
.-. .

Asia and Latin Amer-lea. .' . head financier of the dynas- .

Their number is very small , journeyeii in 1959 thro- Let us now have a glimpse
Indeed The leading colonial . ugh the African countries at what Is going on north-

I

sharks today are not the busi-
'

and gave the signal for get- ward where another big bat-
nessmen who own a conces- ig thing's underway on a tle Is raging between the cole-
sion or plunder some colonial b - iarge scale In the Congo he 111tS nd the national libe-

g sector or make a fortune In hd special conferences with ration movement
! . . . .

colonial trade; The colonial
.

the Belgian colonial admi War in Algeria is In
¶

pirates of the second half of \ nistratlon Todar there are seventh year The flench pee-
I

our century are despoiling - already more than 200 Mae pie curse tots war which
'

: : ........ .

wholesnie entire conbinefl. .. "-. , rican coorafions whose accordin to official fiTheirannual profits runinto . .. are several times as costs them daily 1 000 millIon
. . . . an 0 on o s, . . . large- as their investments; id fran an' Is d

;;

.; S

hundreds of. thousands .of
worker.. and-semi-serfs are Til1F DEAL TII Leaders of fdrlca who are the Rockefeflers are of

the lead. Thuatbe
au e coun

.
S. teflflg in their enterprises .

DA Til ISLO W8
dealing blow after blow to011 SeeIienteringthe

,

whole mechanism of Mae-
oug nce as no a

°rissi1t5aI

.- -
trade speculations infiuence . .

Feoile's Conference hçld In of the Congolese inch from theirnositlon jj
., .. . . the policies of the caplta11st March end in Cairo. . adventure of the colonla- Paris Itis asserted that thisPowers lists. cannot be helped because
.

: . .. M I. .1U ..

the national liberation mo- tanga, which transformed the
The ig

France must supposedly safe-
guard the Interests of the.:,.

. Uranium I .

vement, wherever the cob-
nialists may be in quest of

Congo into a heaven for con-
cesslonaries and an Inferno OU!

French settlers In Algeria-
-..- flew soces of natal for the Congolese people ThIS Is sheer nonsense, or

. : . . . What modern cobonlalists : wealth, almost everywhere This concern obtained for a .

coUr-sWhat is actually be-
:

: - are mainly attractod by In the. supreme command of song a terrItOry covering Side by side with the Rocke- hind the French policy Is the

1.: ..
.

Asia, Africa, and Latin Ame- their forces Is assumed by 150,000 sq. km. with all Its fellers the Franco-Anglo-
Lazard Bank, which

Sahara, oIL .

.

j . . S

:

rica are oil and uranium the same persons. mineral wealth; the Mrlcan
here flu- beions to the top nan- the Sahara Desert,

-which have become a decisive The actual facts are very workers' wages are clai oligarchy, has an Interest which formspart of Algeria,
. . factor In the . development of revealing indeed, teen times less than those of lathe UnbonMinlere through oil deposits have been

-and.. : Industrial and imlltar power. .
the Europeans, they work 10 the Thtemational Basic Eco-

they pro-
; : . The oil and .urum conces- I1flonaIres And to 12 hoUrs a day, and the

rate of nomy oora pn. Before the mire to ansfo that aa
I

? . ;
:

slons so far seed by the capi- .

talist monopolies are-worth ntraI Africa
oers get a of prt
ciose to 50 per cent of their SecondWorld War the.Lazard

backed the
one of the wor1d

leading industrial centres.-
-.

tens of milliards of dollars, Iflvestd capital. .
:k pro-Munich
politicians In several E- The deposits are at present

. . .. . . but the oers are spng At present there ar five The Union Minlere is one countries, It had on Its ted to
-'

. . hundreds of mflllards major battlefields on our of the key concerns of the parroU the French Foreign ml thousand million tose
:. . . . - Plunder On this scale has globe where the forces of the capitalist world, for. Eaten-

Minister Georges Bonnet and oil output went up
: : never before been achieved In monopolies fight against the ga is supplying Uranium for

Was connected with Neville
from 1.3 million tons In

the history. of mankind. peoples of under-developed the American A-Bombs. Ka-
Chamberlain s Clilveden set

1959 to In 19.60
. .. , Simultaneously k race' Li 'in countries: Central Africa, Al- .tanga's tyrant TShOrnJ)C is

BritSJfl. and is to go up to 18 nih-
'I

! : . progress for grabbing conces- ge, the Arab East, South- . .on. the payroll of that mis.- lion tons this year, thus cx-
.

) : . . . sions of copper, cobalt, chro- 5east Asia, and Latin America. ing concern, and so the Es- Today the Lazards and the ceeding Mexican produe-. : .......
I

. , iron ore, amonds,
rubber, sugar-cane, ond

each of these areas a few
ñnanclal oligarchies, head the

savebu, Kalonji, aM Mo- . Rothschflds are the mn-ins-
butu. Rather than return tigators of the Frerch cob-

tion. oducHon costs are
about per cent of the. . ....

.

.
: bananas. colonial exploiters: the Rock- their spoils to the Congolese nial policy. Although the head . price preva1lin on the

. . . . : .me principal stockholders fellers, the Melons, the Mor- people the owners of the office of the cosmopolitan American market. No won-
. of the monppolies controlling gans, the Rótbschilds, the Union Minlere would spread bank Is In Paris, its heads are der that the prospects of

1

: . nil this wealth belong. to the brothers LaZaXd. and the Ca- the flames of colonial war residing in New York; In the Sahara oft are as exciting
.

: ... richest men In the capitalist .tholie anclal group connec- over the whole African con- Congo the Rockefellers, Ro- to the monopolies, If not
... : .- ..world.: ted with the Vatican. tinent. Well, who are these Lasards and the .

..
: . . . : . What .j just as signhll- . The number of capitalist owners? Belgian financial gronp are . ' .$ PAGE :10
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CENTENARY .. ,.

: :*' Cuntryby ROMEB CHArUDUA
.,:

.1

The celebrations of the birth ceütenary of Guru- S

dev. Rabindrannth Tagore have already broken the . . . ..
. tight cordon- of "official committees" and "official .

functions", with all their "pomp" and strait-laced gather'ings of the 5men of cub- . and artists expect of a MInis-
"writ-

(e) PEACE, INDEPENDENCE,
:

protocol. And Gurudev is being remembered in little tuê devoted to the examina- tr3T of Cniture? And by
tion of cultural developments ers and artists" one means the

RUMANISM: Special emphasis
will be laid In all activities In

homes1 in the laughter of children, in the 1ul1bies of different fields in the 20
1'ars

rn-ass of writers and artists connection with the Peace
mother's, in the marchiiig feet of workers returnmg ye since Tagore died. What and not any coterie of "stars" Festivals on Gurudev's writ-
from factories. . - . is being written? What Is be- who bask in the lucrative Ings on Peace, on national In-

-
. lug sung? In which dlreôtbon sunshine of official patronage. dependence and on humanism.

centenary cele- on their own conditions and j going? . What Is the protectlon they The All-india Committee IsGURUDEV'S
bratlons are carrying his . needs. But the common cha- d with It, there will be seek from rapacious publish- planning a publication con-

message to humanity far and ractertstics will be: serious examination of the ers? What. Is the help they taming translations In Eng- '
wide throughout oUr own In- OPEN TO ALL: Alt crea- ways and means of making want for destitute writers and
die abroad in all other the various governmental and artists, who have given their

11311 of selections of the Poet's .

works on these questions. Theand tive workers irrespective of
continents. But the celebra- ldeolcni or other d1eren- semi-governmental cultural life's blood for India? Wlere State Committees may be able

to bring out editloun 1n ourtions, as the year 1981 grows ces, the old and the young, bodies and projects help more
are equally doing some- effectively the development of

are the . much-talked about
writers' and artists' housing own languages of those selec-older, the celebrated ones and others

thing more; they aremarklng just groping into the sunlight the cultural life of the people schemes and cooperatives?
Where are the bursarles and

ted writings.
(f) FRIENDS FROM ABROAD:a new stage In the develop- 'ii be participants In A Ministry f Culture now

of the cultural move- exists. The Akademis are travelling .grants for men of A number of writers and art-ment each festival; there will be
mentin this country;they ate no exclusions on apy ground. there. New theatres are under - culture to goto other lands to isis from other lands are cx-
opening up a new. chapter In (b) BEST OF 01111 CULTuRE: collStfllctlon. . There are offi-

life
study freely? . pected to, attend, bringing

with 'them their countries'the histOry of the cultural Each Festival will aim to car- dab and semi-official organi-
S

of our vast millions. ry to the people the best of ration working for the-better- The Tagore Centenary Peace
Festival will churn the many

message of tribute to Rabin-
nath's memory. Their par- : I.

By this one should not isa- Rabindranath's works as' well ment of cultural relations
With other countries. proposais anci demands that ticipatlon in the discussions

derstand only that new thea- as the best of the cultural the tens of thousands of our and In the performances 'of
tres and institutions are being work of the State concerned. The leading Bengali writers treasured cultural workers the Festivais will serve to em-
built by the Government isid Each arttst' will perform In meeting In Calcutta strongly can and.do mkè. And out of pshe the internationalism
opened by Ministers. We need his own medium In honour of criticised the Sahttya Akdem1 emerge, periiaps, a of Tagore and the great reve-
theatres badly and cultural Gurudev; artists can dedicate the other day. There Is no sort of charter of the men and canoe in which he Is held In
Institutions can meet a grat their best to Rabindranath; 150k of criticism of other women of art and literature. all lands. .
need of our. creative workers;. the poet his finest lyric to the Akademla and. bodies and pre- (d) COOPERATION WITH (g) EXHIBmONS: Exhlbt--
and I! these new grand build- greatest poet of our land; a cisely by those whom these inss .ORGANISATIONS: The tlons of arts and crafts, of -
lags which are being dedicat- musician can compose a new institutions are supposed to 'ragore centenary Peace Fes- ciltl developments, of
ed to Gurudev can really be symphony for this centenary .

serve--the writers and artists tlysls will help to create a paintings win form an late-
placed at the servl&e of the ye (the famous musician themselves. bond between the writers and part of dli the Festivals.
popular drama, music and Ustad All Akbar Ehan has The Tagore year must artists and the mass organisa- In everything beautiful, made

groups in the capitals already promised the Peace lead to organised efforts to tions of workers, peasants, she hands of man, Is the
of. our States, and the institu- . Festival Committee . that he ensure that these institu- women, youth and students spirit of Tagore. And to :

tea are run democratically ii prepare a special compo- . tions, on which so much of in each of the organising glo'y win b:e dedicated the
and not made instruments Zor sitlon dedicated to Tagore and the taxpayers' money is be- committees in each State, exhibitsbe It a phulkari
patronage and 'ViP." bomb- play It at the Festival in-No- beg spent, serve cultural there are representatives of hand-embroldered with the
astjcs-then they will be more vember). interestsbetter than they these organizations working love of a PunjabI, grandnio-
welcome. . The Festivals will thus be do today. This Is possible if side5 by side with the creative ther; or a horse made with .

S . rich gardens of the fiwers of the Writers and artists nfl- artists.- The mass organisa- the unparalleled skill of a
ar culture in full bloom, tedly make oncrete and tidns, apart from participat- Bankura craftsman or for

.5 . nourished in the strength- constructive proposals for lug actively ln.the Festivals that matter, a head in ebony
Awareness giving soil of Rabindranath's improvements and create proper, will themselves ar- fashioned by a master scalp-

centenary year. the necessary mahinery range nvsetlngs and functions tor of Africa, a mosaic front
.

But when one speaks of a Cc) CHARTER OF CREATIVE themselves to maintain a during the Festivals to hear Ital a wooden doll frozn.Mos-
new stage in our cultural WORKERS: Together with Vi5lIant liaison with.. these of the poet's message and to cow..

S
development, one Is think- pertormances of drama, music °-

. ing of something else; one and dance, there will be Again, what do the writers
come Into close contact with
the writers and artists. Bumbling 01 ..

. Is thinking of the efforts be- . Jiw UpsurgEjag made by.the most.signi- .

ficant of our writers, our S

painters, our müslçlans and
dancers, our stage actorS, SA TYA Iii RA Y'S SONQS 'IN CELLUL 00

.

Will all this be done? Or
are au these just the "plans"

. our film workersto weave. - . of dreamers? .
round the centenary cele- LEGENDARY figure of beauty. The dramatic tor has added, sabtracted The answer is: there are

S brationi a series of vital fee- A seldom has the good last shot of. the beckoning and (hanged iome of the already the rumblings which . :
tivals, discussions, gather- fortune to he understood, Rabindraasth will haunt details of the stories. Not can be heard by those who

hear 'jugs, conferences, seminars far less to be well inter- the memory as long as life all these changes, perhaps, want to hear Did you
.and symposia. These activi- preted. ijd all the pie- itself lasts. can be artistically justi- the glorious songs of our .

ties are bound to lead to a
new awareness of the duties thom of platitudes aboñt Satajit Ray . wrote and eitherthe Intrusion

the in Post
poets in all our languages on
thbiurder of Lumumba, on

lad responsibilities of the Guiiidev Tagore, there read the script as well as
stands out a tribute, which. d:recting the film. And the

of madman
Master, for instance, or the ,'1tf victory ot Gagarin? They

creative worker. in this pe-
nod of stupendous victories itself bears the hallmark script was taut and appo-

'of
siluirrel s'mbol in Samapti.

hut these minor changes
were the products of the
new upsurge.

of Man. And this new awa- genius and hence site always. But, perhaps,
comprehension of the bard the highllght of the docu- apart, the filmic handling Rabindranath, during his . .

. reness will mean new writ- .

S lug, new painting, new mu- of India. That is the gift mentary was the sequence of these stories are a re-
relation of Tagore's own

life-time, inspired to action
the many writers,

sic, building on the glory of of Satyajit.Ray to usall ot Tagore's paintings,
the do'.nmentarY on Tagore with an unerring such as seldom

patriotic
who dared, to raise their ban-our past, our heritage and eclecte

traditionand linking our- and Teen Kanya. . eye and balanced by.rhyth- comes .01W way. It adds
visual dimension to

ners against the barbarism of
Biithh Imperialism. This '

selves with the new epoch The immense difficulties rushes ofmnslc.
of the Tagorè documentary The only criticism that Tagore's writings that can, year, twenty years after he.

. when we are literally storm- can be well imagined one would snake of this without irreverence, be left us, Gurudev. again Is with
S

beg the heavens above. . hardly a few hundred feet dOCUIIIenthrY Is that one called a . contribution to us, giving new inspiratloil.
.

All-India Committee of of actual moving pictures m e m o r a b I e scene of the Poet's creations them- And as he is read and read
.the Tagore Centenary Peace of the poet were available Tagore's life seemed to be selves . again, as never betwe, as mil-
Festival Is taking a lead in and that, too, In rather _ the composition The seene of a musical lions who only know his name
helping forward. organising deplorable condition. The and rendering of Sans soiree in Post Master and but had not heard him, now

. and giving direction to this early years bad to be con- Gana Mans. After all, the that of. the Inspection of
Samapti show

listen to his voice of revolt
against the best-, .Cultural ferment of the Taqore mr-ed up through amasing . asfion's Vride in Tagore is the girl m and protest

lalities of the dying order--a
S.

Year It has called on writers use of old prints and the bed ist, perhaps, the sturdy . sense of
In Satyaiit Ray great big upheaval In our cub-and artists In all States to sensitive direction of a . j our choice of our

participate hi all-embracing child actor. Yet the obstac- anthem. , .

comedy
which will delirht his tural life Is beginning to be

.

cultural festivals as a prelude lea were all surmonntpd. . In Teen KenYa SataJlt admirers and raise their visible.
. to the all-India Festival at Wh't was conveyed, abovs
Calcutta from. November 3 to all e'se, was the restless Rap' has given us three of exnectatlons. All the lrl-

CiSfli and the sensitive por-
The voice of Tagore In 1961

has become trumpet In every .

13. creativity of the poet, the Tarore's moods the sien-
sive lYricism of Post of affection, sorrow workers' and artists' ears,

S What will these festivals ecstacy of his communofl Master, the macabre horrorwith his peonle and the .

and love are there a
blend ofTagore and of the

rousing him from his slum-
hers; to action, to his battlebe? ,And will they be different of greed and ostentation

from the "official". celebra- very earth and water of his and the . ifim director of in the struggle to build a

tions? isnd. It was no mystic sage strenuous comic sense of India, the Cbehhov of the new india as a proud part of
that was Dresented to us SamaptL :

cinCma as WUllain White- a world In which the peace,
Now, of course, the creative but a toweringman. torn by bait has called him. independence and humanism

workers of each State will de- . torment and resolving his The 'unrists will corn- Mohit Sen preached by Gurudev reign
dde on their own forms of the tr-ugh the giving iilaln . that the film direc- supreme. .

Festivalforms rooted In (y 1)
thefr trdltions, based .

..
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J GOA GUERRILLAS GO INTO ACTION APPEAL
A N D

.

ed by a hand or Goa Corn- their Zon Cornmad read-

i I

We of New Jge iave been trying to our bit rnandos.They secretlymet thethlckjungieg inrecord
TVDi =6u rnandos. quarters,w1 ; p A R N I N G

=-= for Goan liberation and wanting to do more
Goa itself and chalked out a up the Base Headquarters ( t V This place stfrs Goan patri-

war material w11 now come In

'

1 j aL deiled proe of or- of Goa Commandos, with engur a
oUc Eller, the handy th PIang future,

-.

We felt sm.when we rguiiy u m we
aed stg1e . framed persoe1 and some

J
eve of the 1955 sugg1e, when

bolder, and many mo ac- *

daily Press that our fellow fighters agamst Portu
the occupation for- equipment which however

Goa was plagued with frustra-
durthg the coming

ese penaIism m the African continent, m ces of dictator Sabz sboth Outmoded and-
Terekrmen Moneri5ur! tion

: mon

goI were gom ahead, attacIg the Portu-
The War CouncU deded to

met ain and decided to
KhQopur ' nade, sheer despetjon m Goat liberation s- PoHowg Is a tri ratjon, and hence do not

ese miIita gso and rally malang Sam set up zon comman an
bch Operation Confisca M

had attacked ts ve post gle has begun anew and no tin of th poster wbjch go am it and become

de their forfresses adopt errffla tac ics

d tion da devd raids to seize
Sungucim and l by himself Re wked pow on eart can stop its

Pasted all the ene of the peopj

z a men pnsoners inns
The struggle wa p anne as ammunition and na

all alone ad bolthy open- much into the bosom of the o the town after their in Africa, m Brazil and

tco phase( , pass v
equipment Irons the enemy

j a Va pof

ed fire with hI stan-carbine dIan motherlan
aUack on the Qnenm out- elsewhere Salazar bemg

V.

E felt humiliated when
sabotage; (2) active sabotage

forces themselves.
PQNIIM .

V

shot down three Pouese
post:

Idcked on aU sides. So see

V : we heard at fiuential
and era attac ,

V

Ion a
solthers and retu got The pact of these wo

'th with your eyes de .

V elts inside the Ththan From Our establlshment of free pockets.
V

POndo V .\ riddled with enemy bulle actiOfl5 tiG0E0P has
mate it own to open and think over it. V

V :
V ruling VCfrCl were V fooling

To advance the liberation ffroue
Marmogoo \ © © Cosuegock and fe1 do on the spot. een UP ng. ve y 5

aR the people that we V And if you are teuigent,

_t V rod th the idea that the Corrcpondeut stniggle the ierrillas decid- .

I \ CoUam
asng where the ne blow

are detennied to continue give all support to o

V liberation of Angola wifi au-
V

ed to cpple the enemy's com- Failure
V \ K&ay . After s long years, the fl fall and w en. I as ed

the stggle that was start- Struggle. V V

V

V V
V

maticàlly lead. to the libera-
mcations, adistraUve

I Maa o same post was agam rded, theComaflders about their
ed June 194k and again

V

V

tion of Goal We ow of Goan -
V V mache and economic life-

'm a strdng enemy L anvdem
V

Digg on the same day, and at the ne p an, ey. e o
Jy 1955 when Dadra WAR TO O-

V

ilne ue
mllesfrornthe \ pem

anuem Smehourbut : thyo Oee flavehw PEANS TOS'

SiCkOfemPtYWOrdShOWever Wealsodisagreed olently
Reruitmvn g Hea Concot

(okundal that was Over-powered Itwas vetepg offer
Strang1eho1

endlf

V

V

V kept up the staete, The te ft sple as A d Traininn the an border.
CUrpay

V The ca of duty to the Oo Queri the flrs shot zar, the enemy of demo-
V

were uanly un-a
our comon people and he-

1- Concona
brothers and Mother d1a of ts newed stggle ccy, amst you But be-

role our best national tra- It was med y o
\\

demanded that I must nh We are codent that this re that you take arms

V

V Thrjlljnfl ditio The flrst and os urgent thers, Portuguese and oans
\\stego; Qnshi ap

back and see the herolcsto i awaken the Goans and and mbehave by induig- V

-
They st ercssed ati- task the W Council decided med under a P0 ese

\\
Pflted rst th conflaaton Ing m beating up shooting

_Y V
V

V V liv orts . tude for all the Spathetic upon was to recruit. and tr Commander, equippe w

_I
th earl V hou of this spread all over Goa and etc., ajnt the people

words good resolutions and the reqsite number of e- wireless and most modern
aja

e
th Commandos Before leaving them I ask- before the end of the year and the patnots then we

en dunng March and sohdarlty meetings of the - ia fighters I ked why NA automatic weapons
r OystorRock h toku evernng

th bad- ed at can New Age do to
hollow edifice stanthng

be compelled to be firm

V
V S :5 V

il fin bitsof news np- an National Campai Corn- VVhi was necessa, they had cne-n, en-s, -
V

k and'ca help?
S fonr.andaha cen- and mercj1ec in retaija-

S

red 1 the day ttee the Mro-Aslan loll- lge nbers of trained and auto-es and three-inch
flnjeuwi

22

ovth breath-tak tn reuce to tion nisim Should n

bout ea achons lay thrity Conference World tested volunteers from the mortars

In boldn in a con- The pmpt aner wa
we shall ve no quar-

staVed in Goa we were Peace Council the Prime Miii- 1954 55 struggle They patien-
The post was a strong con-

g
rm tation wa on 'come again and brhg

to them We are not

V S

thlled. We that he later's and other an lea- tly and smilingly elned to
crete bulldlng th reilar

Nine m from the bower, marked t:son. other newsm as well. All WE APP T o rponsible for ay action
V

monopoly controlled Indian ders fraternai sentiments In me that they did not wan
1oophol fire-lanes and i i the nerim outpost which was the

on duty took them r ci ome iii th iav BRETHE that we will be forced to

S S ' V V

m ai fér Western V speeches and statements and aw those Go patriots flanked all around th gh target of the fit emua act. Forced
for their o troo s rom- a e w c y e

take against them they

S
5

4 rei id will never ve dy aeowledged how they who had settled in Bombay or
barbed whe entanglements.. V

retr t, their ne taget was
ened the d be genuine dia and We wod like yothe go again us.

du bhci the Goan did encourage d help them other neighbourg dIstcts
M ch Bt rked 2 just one Ie aboe

ltegthe Commander ve not NATO agen'"
the so1dje and

rheyisomades rstbeeausetheydjdnotwan
atOl asmalltoo

5:r :h: I am Passing the thitao :=t Officergto
ou

over ft and clear

S S wa
brin back a teat for fear of ra1ng im- to the Inthan Govement, of Goa Comman S- .

V im ition of the commande i
e rd' round.

you as our o Goan S

S

V
Goa an g

necessa VCOntroversies! seeony, because most of attacked th post. £ ey were
themsvea. S er-pow

V

bth You should bve been waed.
V

I . s - an S O.
S

b ome ve -well- armed th oy two S n-
arme e sen , e

A!

V

V V

lea- e a

k that we have rted ..
V

i S
V Earlier from the an m

border carbines o ptols four
success y o Vtetor

ders I had heard that Council
Poriiese shot- d a ew ve old that the Conder ght nerous hand POSSSOn of the Oflf

: Seg: u spies. nn1nfo. otcutting es and mortar shefl. armou. .
S gI:for th and Ube- . OR Dam!

5;
.

S all because dia not do- . .
V an p

far back as 1956. ments V

e Commandoa ter pull- The whole action went off asked again: anhg oar V 5

:
V

ing its duty by them. They eat tt they began They recruited all the
V

out reformed themselves th clock-work . precIon. Parts cod do?

had now however done thefr
early as Janua 1961 volteers from thin Goa tiny task force or 12 The job was done The gap at the road block th the The Pouese garron wea

A

1L : : .
du by d1a. en I reach- when theyVset up the t i and ained them up Commandos ed into four de. The Comthander hope Ofabushing the ene taken by the like of '1ess us d do ju wt

V

V

ed there r found the aos- War Council of Goa Corn- in their o eam made One for the road- ong th the assat group reinforcementh that might wch they had not even you ean to help Go libera-

phere aformed full of
block placed about a mile rashed in They pced demo come to the aid of the Quer theamt Ofl This is also o request

I

Confidence COnSatjve sen.
I ct away case mfflta rein- lltion charges against the wall post from the nearby garri-

th eve djan poliUl p

S

V ouess fraternal wth. S Facing a bad of Po ese as
forcements came to the rescue to blow It off. The fuses were son. They Wted tiU 06.00 Alter a bef but sham en- and national leader."

V

V T I

!V
V

My conthc and host led me
V S bullets, satyaahis crawl o .

of the enemy forces winch old the expimive 1eff io5 but none yentured to V counter the whole gaon V

S

. : :

V

strght th the dde-out of the
V S : T was on Aust 15, 195. Those

wee be attacked. The had th age. come to thefr d, though m2endered, and wa made to A yog thoutfJoog
V V

I
jUerfflacOmmander days arecomingback_daysO c

seeondonethattack from the Thecargea
march out ofthe1afrS

1n
orthat

J 100 pe cent Goan nat1onjst
franks for the same Job the Commandoa cod not

The Commandos failed to fes greatly °and joy- said, The Portuguese want ter captuing the Outpost become active While work-

and a bi of anti-Communist

As per plan all the oups iItO th
achieve the mihta objec ously loaded up all the war U disowned condemned for at Bet tag for it you y not get

: . ea w. I feared that w en e V

V Cra1ed into position. The
: five but they d not want materiat they cod car being Violent."

happine. Yon will have to

:i, V V knew that I Came rom w

V k force Comnder,
S

go back thout doing awa in the vehicleautoma
S LY suting the dergo a lot of senng

V

Age d mye It npt
covered by o eillea, Orderig

something. They pasted up tic weapons rises ptols The Commander frOed at -- sacred memo of the ad mise. You fl have

get much of a welcom

raeaked closer the wires
the whole area With postere

grenades and several boxes hm he slumped ad sat
heroic Ranes of the 1870's to shed blood, sweat and

-
V V S

V

d started cutting them, erea .

The same poster appeared
of ammunition. Sitting atop .

the martyrs who died in even sacce your lives.
V S

liart
snd by 5nd to make a

all over Goa mcluding the the army vehicle they tri- The policy of the Go the revolt led by Pm and You win have to saerce

1
big enough gap for the as- sheer desperation the Capital City the same phtly drove through the COandos to indulge Thao Braganza Cua your all d that we a

V S m
5mt oup to.rush m.

Commander hurled three gre- night. it was entitled Ap- town square, . a busy traffic no controvesie but just and other patriots of Ooa, must do. Just as the mo

S V
V

V

des one ter another aga- peal and Warning", Appeal
nd trade centre distri- V our brave young men car- ther beare all sermg or

My fears turned out to be
Meanwhe the dogs start-

the closed doors of the to brother Goans and wara- uted the leaflet Share your g
fled out an attack on the her son we have to bear all

V
S ntrly false. We shook .

ed barng non-stop and
uese oat to shatter ing to the Portuese usur- Duties'1 I refrain was Jaj I am all ajratjon for Querim military post on tins hardship so that oar

S
V S hands. UI5 t VSWorth were

alerted the whole post. The
them o en but aain it was pers. Their slogan: FREE- Gea' (ee Box) them The Goan Comman- March 23. They have so- next generatjo may live V

We were debating la
sent Switched on the power-

n avail All the tee DOM OR DEATh' (see box)
dod the bugle of the al m ppmes

r .
V night lying under the moon-

f search-hgh but could not a o o .

They raised slogans like OS y their act-
battle for the Ubrmtion of

hght m the lungie outside
detect the raiders Who had ena e wen u

this action the enemy Mohan Ranade Zmdabad Dr ions have raised high the
Therefore to all people

S

V V

V

as to Who will coke jo us
already taken COver.V Untou-

was again the same sad ffered o casualties, . one Triso Cunha Zindabad, Indian national banner whether young men or V

first from the motherland
one of the Commn- stow of old detenorated hilled one mjured The Corn- ad Goa Zindabad Do amit the hu e hung front The Portuguese rulere in gro up men or women

.

:
V

a . Counst, Sociali, ,
dos covering the leader, Who

explosives inside the ena mandos suffered no casualties with Salazar, Death to the
Af o a L ti order to hide their o residents of Goa or outside

V

£Onereman or a sensa
busy cutting wires show-

des There was nothmg that but left beinnd a two cell Fclit Rere and so on 0 r si a a n en-
cowardice and shame, ve ur demand is Do not sit

tion mongermg Joahst
ed uecessa enthusi to cod be done now by patrio torch and three dud enades

can national upsarge the kept e people In ior idle' In tins final stggle

/ I am really happy that a
defend the Cornwnder and tic spint or ehmcal skill e Lisbon Radio claed

anti colomal figh of ance about this But we eve one must carry out

Communist comrade is the
opened up on the Portuese

They emptied the ptols these as has of war mate- Po l s Cuba Congo gola os shall place before you the his share of dutiea For

first to come to eet us for r
sentry With his sten-carbie

mto a loop_hole of the post ral I

wm look towards Goa and facts about what happened tbs we have ohaed out

what little we hare been
before tmie and thus gave and gave the mai to beat Re8pons

I G e at Querim Today we Il a proae of action in

able to do Much more ve C
away position

re&eat
be g ad as the oans ar

Oaly tefl you that at Que- which we have proded

much more to be

Succsaful
lOong towards them and m We succeeded m ac- for eveone to make ins

done We must aU work to-

the while the enemy
The easembled crowds los- thag strengt compJg all t we contnbution aeaorthng to

.
: gether, at all costs. That Is V 4

V ' .
V Notop. S ' son s nring away non- inCfto

. . thy responded to the slogans
had planned to do and it is in capaci. If in accord- -

the only way to Goan libe-

stop th all the weapons on
raked by the Commandos eve make the

that strength that we anc th this programme

ration and inckmg the Per- -
4 rwing hand

The Comandog had no
The enemy sered In men Goan feel that we are th are tody finng the send the people render all help

tUese out of here'

Wounds to lick and set out to
d aterial They lost the them heart and soul That will

the patnot forces and

m a =
0dBbehindthkeepthe

dthgthar ageho
Beneafoard there need

: V S folded and legs klcking.As I
and windows d resoed to SOflbU

b emse1- B t foffled two other And re ese out of Goa, Dam and
doubt that these at- then bore the

pedOutthecama he
aOorMhe:

out endtins yearGoa fl

I yi NewAgereaderswnm
holes and e les They T way the enemy was kept mile aay across the aver precarious cont1on in the t1norcs d Sthe new- il he happyat prome to yo

I ayes
undertand how it b

bldWiiuth th?t busy rmoklg out i ammu- from the residential palace of Pe milita hospital
found confldenco of an a newe

not°tho 3M GOA'

; not yet possible.,

Cmorta. g
V Uon .tiU the morng. the Portue veraor-Oe

The patotic forces ner- patnots th realise, ea no
Work of one or two pereons DOM OR DA!

V V

V

had real good te of
t 8 ve modemin e neral. . .

S

d o casty either in words c Commcate, that
S

' th°e?°
Oaflc fe?a and now

H
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. .- , more, as the wealth of the -chief of Rene Mayer of the vanced by West German irom one to our dollars. for to the British Oovernment
: . Congo. . Rothschild Bankwas the monopolies. The kings of the every tnvested dollar. The The assets of these two mono-
. -They believe that In the Delegate-General . of the Bonn Republic own no cob- Aramco Concern earned in polieS which lead themodera .

. . - . near future- the Saharawill. French Government in Alge- nies but they want to take a one year 581 millIon- dollars; biand o British colonialism.
. take the place of the Near rla,and Inthis capacity shap- hand at plundering the Xor-. the annual gross profits of have a book value of more

..

0 East as Western Europe's ed the policy In the colonial mer French possessions at the Kuweit Oil Company rim than $5,500 million; this In-
.. chief source of oil. Thus the -war. least on the same footing as as high as 300-400 per centof cludes 47.5 per cent of the

. : : subsoji Of the "Black Con- AlbIn Chalandon, General they are cooperating with the the Invested capital. shares inthe Iraqi Petroleun
.

tinent" yields another inex- de Gaulle's former Chief French monopolies in the In 1959 oil output 1n the Company, 54 per cent of the
haustible source of riches. The Secretary and now Secretary- European coal axid steel capitalist world totalled 885 shares in the Iranian oil con-
-French colonialists have de- .. General of the governing union or in the manufactur- nililion tons, of which 500 sortium, half the shares of -

. ' cided to hold on to Algeria at party U.NR., was 1n the past ing of nuclear and rocket million were produced in the the Kuweit concern, and m
all- cost. a who owns the the managing director of the weapons. :Near- East, Latin America, number pf concession.sin the-

; . i_ -Sahara oil concessiors? anque Commerciale de Paris, The Krupps, Thyssens and Africa, and the dependent or Persian Gulf area. ,
- Many companies have been controlled by the Rothschlids. other Ruhr magnates have formerly colonial countries of The filth: and last member

formed but there are not Louis Jaqulnot Minister of made a deal with the Roths- Asia of the cartel Is the already-
:. . more. than half a dozen big State in de Gaulle's Cabinet, bflds and the steel kings 1n In other words the api- named Compagnie Francalse-

.: : concerns claiming the owner- Is a big . shareholder . in the Lorraine for Joint exoloita- talist monopolies axe get- deS Petroles, which cooperates
- ship ofthls mineral wealth Banque Lazard. tion of Maudtania's Iron ore. . . ting wore than three-fifths In the Sahara with the Roths-
: - The Eothschilds cbme first Jean Gufflot, who foer- The Deutsche Bank has job- of their oil onnt in for- ds and RockefeUers a
: since they have shares In ly held an Important post in ed the European consorthrn mer éolOnfal and semi-cob- whose shareholders are top'
)- .- number of recently founded the French Ministry of For- for the development of Afri- nial tàritorles, where the Paris financiers. This mono-

: companies: Compagnie Fran- eign . Affairs, Is a partner of can natural resources (Con- profits are highest. No won- poly owns 23.75 per cent ot
caise : di' Sahara, Côfirep, thi. Banque Lazard; safrique) In which the Las- der that they are fifl f the shares In the Iaqi Pet-

: Fraiicarèp, Cofimer, ai* a The chairmnn of the Corn- are partners. cinated by the Near and roleuin Company and six per
V

V
V few others. .

V
VV pagnie Francalse du Sahara ,1jddle East. At the prices cent In the Iranlanconsort-

: The anquè Lazard Freres is Henri Bonnet, former Ut'br hv'
V prevailing In the 1JSA the turn. .- V

: VVVVV comes secondthey also have French AmbassadQr to the V
oil Droduced In that area Is .

V
V

V share In the Compagnie US ... Aiid Salrnri worth $6,000 million. Mid ftgV : Francaise du Saiiara and V Noel, a former !m- V at this rate V the still un- V V
V

. interesth Eepftance and bsadór and an of But the. Rr are . tapped oil deposits wod fl Oil V V

; : Eurofrep. These two French . the Foreig. Affairs Corn- Interested primarily in thç . be estimated by stock bro-
1 - V

nanciaI dynasties have mer- mittee of the Gauflist party Sahara where in addDIoi kers at the fantastic sUm of The Big Five of oil Inter-
;'

V
-ged their oil thterests in. the RPF, Is now on the board of to oil t denocits of iron from $550,000 to 5'75,000 tsthe Bockefefler Mel-

-.
V

Sahara in a holding company dIrectors of Rockefeller's have been found. estln'td - million or rnore lons Royal Dutch She"
..

V called Sfip. . French subs1dlay Esso Stan- at 3,000 to 4.000 mililnn : Such. estimates are at the BHtlh retlen and Corn- V

. :& - The leading French oil con- dard. And so on and so forth. tons. The Bonn neo-colo-
V

root of colonialist policies. pagnie ff
V cern Cömpagnie Fancalsb The- list of French poll- nialists are asnirine to The higher the waves of the rolesare the ones that

V
des Petroles has also obtained V t!cans on the payroll of build up through cosnbln- V national liberation movement contsol the policies of the-
iiiiportnt concessions: 30 per colonial monopolies is even big the Ruhr and the S*ba in the Arab East, the' more Powers In the

, cent of, its stock are owneth longer than that 'of their ra, a new monoiolv empire shakydo the bosses of the oil - Near and Middle East The
&

b , by the French Govethinent, Belgian This by wJich could challenge not inonot,olles feel. The number . juence they exrt on the.
I , .

and the balance by the Roth- and lhre. explains the In- only the RothsebI'd. 1.z- of those monopo1ies in the ftci of the V jj

V childs and other Paris banks flexible posItion adopted by ards and the 1e WendelS, Near East . is very llnñted. , states, Britain and France
'Ii : -- and , monopolies. Among the ParIs In respect to Algeria. but the Fo'-kfeflers and V 'l'he Near Eastern oil cartel . t area ias been the
h- -.

V V shareholders there are Influ- The orders are Issued by Morgans as well. .
consists on paper of eight - of many books Prob-

w entlal catholic busines, men the. headquarters. of the The International colonial- members, but in 'fact there . b1y in no other field or
V and members of the church. international : colonialists, 1st oligarchy Is torn by deep are only five. colonial polic is the mer-

ui .-

hiearchythe chbi5hop o : ' , V
ger of State 'and monopoly

:
Paris, for instance. , . alms as cynical and

r The French oligarchy is not spoken as in this articular-

V: ' , GILT ACQUA11TFD WiTH ,

case.
V

":

LU,
V ' Btish monopolies ate )u as .' V ' -' f siific t=tOH tr share ofthls

V THE INT FUN ATE ONA L Rockefeller
j ' V V

leller group claims . spec a ,

V

V Fisenhower's ers ai dvi

Lpagnie Joh COLO1IALIST OLIGARCHY
.' '

Petroles they, are control ag , ' office in t'-' a I
: , the ;firm Esso Saharlenne, connected

e years were
V

_i .
:,

: -.
which ias, V , : ' another with

'. : : :-
ab e

-Tunisian frontter and the bourgeois politi- Inner antagotizms. The huge The Aramco Concern' con- .

:, : '

ger
have shares-In th clans- have been trained to monopolies are fighting each trolling in Saudi 'Arabia ,con- 0 In England, the outstand-

.

i
V '

Finare Corn an which has obey their commands. other for every territory and - cessions spread over an area ing statesman Winstoza
V 4 + r s in' other oil eon- must be borne in mind large concession. But when of 880,000 sq. km. belongs to Churchill was closely connect-' '

'
e e that Sahara oil and Congo- they are faced by th mount- a number of Rockefeller .and ed with the British Petroleum_

V: 4 S .
.ces1o;0

the investments of lese'VuranlUm are not the only lñg national liberation move- allied firms; the same group formerly known as the Anglo-
: " ., ' th Am rican oil concerns in objectives of the Internation- ment they Join forces and owns 23.15 per cent of the Iranian Petroleum Co.

- "V
th Africa wer oni al monopolies 'who look upon form a coalition. This the shares In the Iraqi Petro- :

V ' miii fl -below their invest- the whoe African continent reason why room Is beIn leum Company and about 40 J Lord Mánckton, chairmam
.-: .. - Near and Mlddl' 'as a giant -cave of All Baba, made at the international -per cent of the shares in the ' : of the British Iraqi Pet-
: . .

men sin
tract in the which must be V kept under colonIa1it headanarters for International Consortium in roleum Co., was Minister of'

' :' - V Sahar ;:vae been acSuired b lock and key. Today Africs the Ruhr magnates, who s Iran.- ' Defence in Anthony Eden's
'._: : . V th M r an (thr h the yields 60 'per cent of the gold far have sparked two world Investmefits in that area Cabinet.
-,

,: :fir:i Nwmont Minin Cor- mined in the capitalist world, wars. mean so much to Wall V

,, V V oration) and th British more than 80 per cent of dia- Street that a short time redecesior was Cun--
: . She1l and British Petroleum monds, 73-per cent of cobalt, Th Arab before the Americaninter- ningham, the First Sea

V Company 'who have shares in 30 ner cent of chromium ore, , vntion in the Lebanon J'rd: one of the directors of
V

the French concerns V
and.close to 50 per cent of East . Nelson Rockefeller urged '-that company now is Lord

"-V V copper. , Preident Eserhower to Weeks, former deputy chief of'
S ' - _ : 'L 'The Pothschi1ds have iu- Let us now turn our search- frm special military units the Empire General Staff.
::' , .'- N ulPy u:Uii VUe . terests. in North Rhodesia's light on the East. There we which -could swiftly inter- . V

: -- V ' Striu V

copper mines, Mauritqnia's see a number of colonialist yen" and condnt a limited The Suez Canal Co. which
:

: '
iron ore, Gabon 5' uranIum, n1nopolies onerating on Ara,b , atomic war. This was in- Still exists in Paris, and .1s:: :, .: : The stakein the Jongo is Guinea S atwv4nium, and territories where a few years tended mainly for the Mid- in close contact with the 01,1

. '
'V uranium, copper,' nd co- Senegal s phosphates. ago the "Suez war" was rag- die Fat It is a fact that Big Five, had for years on it

V balt in Algeria it is main- Through the Newmont ng, foreign troops were land- ,
th' Rockfellers time and board of directors outstanding-

: "'' ly oil. -In both Cases' the Mming Corporation and the ed in the Ibanon and Oman, sought to wvoive the ench and Brith diplomats
: , ,

V leading contenders are the Anglo-American Corporation intervention was being pre- SA in armed Intrvention This company is nialnlv con-
, same Comoared to the Roe- of South Africa the Morgans pared against Iraq and 'here that area and that trol1ed by the RothschIld and

' '. '
V

V

V

kefellers, Rothschilds, Mo,r- ,
have an thterest in the South to this day Imperialist aggres- arression was prevented the Paris catholic financiers. ,

, V

V
gans, ' Lazards, the Shell AfricSIi gold, diamond, cop- iøfl i. going on against the 1' to the firm stand The' fourth battlefield Is in,

, i and British Petroleum Corn- per,- uranium, coal, and lead South Arabian tribes. : the' Soviet Union, which Southeast Asia, and the sitim-
': pay and ,thè 'Compaie mines. Thri area Is of eciai - has always been , a loyal tion there has its o spec'

Francaise des Petroles the terest to the colonlalists The friend of the Arabs features'-' other concthis whd,are out WPt GflIIIUU interfltional financial olig- Another leading American . n some parts of that zone
; '1 for a share of the spoils are archy looks upon it primarily partner in' the Near-Eastern the monopolies have lost their

:.V just "smaU fry" who get the iiUI as a fabulous oil reservor oil cartel Is the Mellon g±opp positions for thelr concession.;

V
j crumbs off tb,e table of the' - containing 25,000 millIon tons that owns half the shares of and enterprises have been,

' tcoons. In this case agais , The wealth of the Portu- of oil (this applies to survey- the Kuweit Petroleum Corn- either fjflyVorpa.fiy national-
T we can See bow the cob guese colonies of Angola and cci deposits only) It is esti- pany In 1959 this concern s ised. In other areasfor that-

: ', ' nialist moncipolies are act- Mozambictue is controlled by mated that the Near East profits totalled $832 million. ance, in- Laos Cambodia,.
'

1- ' ing. hand in glove 'vith the the Lisbon bankers jointly accounts for more than two- British interests are re- Thailand - the Imperialists
: colonialist politician. The with the Belgian catholic thirds of the total oil deposits presented ifl this cartel by , primarily American have not

: forces behind the scenes finance interests who are in the capitalist world. two monopolies: , the Anglo- yet started to get the spoils at
V
are pulling the strings strandling the Congo. The international monopo- Dutch firm Royal Dutch Shell the same rate as In Africa or-

i. V
-which set hi motion , the Quite recently c'laims to a lies get , for each ton of (connected with the Roths- the Near East, because in their

,
3 - V

puppets on the stage. seat at the colonialist head- Near-Eastern oil 10 to 15 chllds and Morgans), and the fight against the , national
': - - Until recently Paul Delouv- quarters and to colonial times the price of its actual British Petroleum Company,

V

rierfor many yesri office super-profits have been d- cost, earning In this way some of whose shares belong - FACING PAGE
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liberation movement they are' ster." This ' concern' seized in
guided chiefly by military, Central America the best I I S 0F I' 1 A C Istrategic and political con- lands over an area of 537;OQD
iderations. ,V acres; It owned 2,300 kIlo- ' '
However, In Eoutheast Asia metres Of railways, a fleet of

there are, many British, 55 ships, its awn potts, sugar- , ND F IL I FDO MFrenth, American and Dutch cane and cocoa plantations,
oneern3 wbICh owned for- its own press, radio, and ,

nierly or axe ntroIlIng now police. The Governments of
frjch concessions: petroleum, eight Central ' Ame'rican re- V'
-tin, silver, lead, rubber, tea, publics were put In office by
sugar cane, tobacco, etc. There the United Fruit Co., 'and re- Cuban revolution are i]iumi- Instance, the former Assist- fuel for rockets and guidedare hunireds of cdncerns of moved when they incurred Its
thIs type, hut it is the same displeasure. isntthg the enthe Latin Ane-

'1

ant Secretary of State and
"expert"

missiles; in the Vitro-Corpo-
' oligarchies that reign supre- The business turnover of continent. The cob- on Latin American ration which takes part in the

me in this area, too. Here are the concern exceeds $300 mU- fli5liSt headquarters Is seek- Affairs Herbert Hoover, Jr.. production of H-bombs;' in the
a few examples. lion, its profits for ten years ing to co-ordinate Its opera- has a partnership in Melons MacDonneil Alrcraft Corpo-

'theThe biggest monopoly in (1949-59) totalled $945 mu- tio. t t, therefore, quite Venezuela Refining Corpora- ration and United Air-
Southeat Asia 'Is the Anglo- lion. A cluster of bananas logical that the Standard Oil tion. craft Corporation which ma-
'Dutch trust connected with which costs the company one group decided to rally under The story of Africa and nufacture for the Pentagon
ihe Rotliscbllds known as the dollar is sold for five. ItS leadership all the colonial- Asia, is repeating Itself in and Nato aeroplanes, -helicop-
'Royal Dutch Shell which i5t5 who are active in Latin Latin America. In the fore- ters, and rocket engines.
obtaIned in the past vast oil The flanan* America, and to make a . front of the Imperialist camp

financial inter-
9 The Mellons control the

.concessions in Indonesia. treaty with the United Fruit are the same interiational aluminium
V The Rockefellers, operating Fmplre pirates. ' ests and the same Integration trust Alcoa; the nuclear and

'through the Standard Vacuum The Rockefellers have other of monopolies and reaction- chemical corporation United
'Company, and 'other firms Until a short time ago It interests in Latin America ar political forces. 'Carbide, which operates the
also have an interest in Indo- was believed that the United besides oil and bananas. For

hi Cuba they con- MUflIIOU government uranium plant at
Oakridge, the Kellery Chemi-' iiesian oil. It was from this Fruit Co., was controlled by

source that the reactionary Boston financiers, among them trolled the big Punta Allegre Kg ,

cal which supplies rocket fuel, V

.elements. in Indonesia were the Cabots, Lodges and Cool- Sugar Corporation, on whose the chemical concern Cop-
'subsidised who launched a re- idges, through the First Na- board of directors is David We have watched the play pers, and partly the electronic
bellion against Soekarno's tional Bank of Boiton. But in Rockefeller, They also have of the leading actors on the monopoly Westinghouse which
-Government. 1959, after the revolution In sharES in the railway mono . world colonial scene, person- manufacture atomic engines

The British Petroleum Corn- Cuba, the chairmanship of Cuba CompanY. ere ified by giant monopolies con- for 'the U. S. Navy.
' ,

-pany which has Important in- banana trust was suddenly their lnterdsts are Interlocked thg the wealth of many The Morgana have an In-
lerests in the Arab and Saha- assumed by the lawyer I'ho- with those of the Laards, areas, ranging from the heart 'terest in the General Electric
ra oil, also owns a sizable lot mas Sunderland who had been who are so active in the

'Sahara
of Black Africa to the Island Co. which sells $1,000 million

.of shares of the Burma Oil for years the legal adviser of and have a share in in the Caribbean Sea that has worth of munitions a year; in
V 'Company (Britl.shl which the Standard Oil of Indiana. the Union Minlere in the risen up in arms. The sinister the General' Motors and Ford

. d the Burma oil fields Thus the Fiockefeller dynasty Congo. The Morgans, Rarri- role played year after year in motor amid tank concerns; in
at the beginning of the cen- got control of the Banana mans and Guggenheims own world affairs by the big mono- the mifitary chemical mono-
'jury. The Burma Corporation empire. This explains many copper mines in Chile and poli is evident to millions of poly of the DuPonts; ' in the V

'which controls the tin, silver- features of recent US. policy MeXico (Anaconda Co. and people The magnates of cob- nuclear and chemical concern
nd lead mines In Burma Is inCentral America The mas- Kenneckot Copper Corpora- j5j loitation are to a large MonSanto, and in many other

-connected with the Imperial terminds of colonial subver- tion) - The Anglo-American- extent responsible for the pro- corporations.
Smelting Corporation (non- siongot down to business in West-German Schroder Bank, sent tension in internationni The Rothschilds are fin- -

'ferrous metals monopoly) and this area. V

which had financed Hitler, relations. But what has been ancially allied with the,
with 'the Union Corporation During the Second World hS.5 an interest inthe Inter- described above does not pre- British munitions concerns of
'belonging to the Rothachilds.- War Nelson Rockefeller held national Railways of Central sent the whole picture. Vickers, Imperial Chemical

Indo-China offers another the post of Co-ordinator of America, 48 per cent of whose These financial Interests Industries, and Associated
example. When it was a Inter-American Affairs in the shares belong to the United threaten the cause of peace Electrical Industries. The
French colony the leading U.S Government. In Latin FSlIlt Co. to a far larger extent than LmXdS are fmnanciiig the En-
colonial monopoly there was America the Standard Oil one might assume on the tish munitions concerns Rolls

' 'L Banque de 1'Indocbine group is mainly interested In' FabuloUs fme of thefr' activities in Royce and English Electric
(Paris) in which the Lazards oil concessions. The Carib- Profits Mi,lC, the Near and Middle Co.,the French chemical con-

cern Caint Deals, the Norwe--are big.shareholders, and La bean area of Central America iat, and In Latin nmerica.
'Compagnie Francalse des Che- alone yields 165 , million tons ' V , The actual truth , Is that giafl monopoly of heavy water
'miris de Fer de 1'Indochine et of oilalmost one-fifth of the Since the war the rate of these financiers are at the for nuclear production Norsk

' -du Yunnan, whose chairman annual capitalist' outputand profit of certain American same time engaged in other Hydro. They also have an in-
'was Pierre Getten of the the bulk of the oilfields belong corporatiOfls in Latin )ine. lines of busines The heads terest In the West-German
'Rothsèhlld bank. Those are to the Rockefellers and Mel- rica has been as high as 100 of the leading colonialist chemical concern Badlsche
the gàlden levers that set In, lops. The former control the and more per cent. To dye monopolies are also heads of Aflhllfl.

V 'motion the SEATO mecan- Creole Petroleum Co., the up such profits and return the treat munitions mono- Cold. War
' isul. Colombia Petroleiun CO., the to the peoples the wealth p011cm who rake in huge

V International Petroleum Co., that belongs to them would profits from the manufac- ChEmpiousand the Atlantic , ReflnlpgV LIn : no more suit the Roeke- turing of nuclear and rocket -'

Co.; the latter control Mene fellers,' Melons ana Mor- weapons. Tbjs completes the pie-
America V

Grande, Oil Co. The Morgans, afls in Latin America than To begin with such strate- Lure. The same monopolies
' ' the Royal Dutch Shell, the it would in Mrica or the gic raw materials as the mo- who are growing richer and' ,

Latin America is the third British Petroleum, 'a number Near East. There, like on nopolies export from the richer from the labour of ''
continent on which the flames of "independent" American all other continents, cob- under-developed countries.,- the Africans in the Congo
.0? the battle against the cob- , operators, and the Catholic ulalitS and generals are oil and uraniumare used for and Sahara, the Arabs and
'nialists are mounting high. A Church, too, have oil inter- staking their all. . arms production. Iranians round the Persian

I different part of the world, ests In' the Caribbean, but the The politicians are dcttng ,
For example, it has been Gulf, the Venezuelans,' and

different people, a different Rockefellers , and MelIon are as 'recklessly as their princi- estimated that ten per Guatemabns in the Carib-
:ancient Culture. There is little far ahead of them. pals.' cent of the oil concerns' busi- bean Basin, are also waxing ,
sImilarity between Cuba and The late John Foster Dulles ness is due to the sale of avia- fat on the arms race in Eu-.
Ihe Congo, Venezuela and Their Alarm was a shareholder of the tion fuel and other petroleum rope and America. The same
Saudi Arabia. But for those - United Fruit; so are Cabot products to the Pentagon. A politicians who are urging
who make billions of dollars Over Cuba Lodge, former U.S. represen- special U. S. investigating the bourgeois' countries to

V of profits in colonial ventures tattve to the United Nations, committee found that Rocke- engage in colonial provoca-
national borders or economic , Although Latin America and John Cabot, former U.S. feller's Ararno concern has, tions, are also intensifying

' V

dlstinctlons do not exist. lags far behind the Near itant Secr$ary of State pocketed vast 'profits from the the cold war. The monopo-
For Instance, one might East in output of oil, and for Inter-American Affairs. sale of Saudi Arabian oil to lists of this type are out and

wonder what have the the rate of profit in the n the board of directors L'm the U.S. Navy. Only very few out enemies of peacethey
Rockefeliers to do 'with the former is about tbee times General Bedell Smith, former people , know exactly how are the secret colonialist

' growinç of bananas or lower, than in the latter,, head of US.'intelligence and much colonialist monopolies ' headquarters.
' 'sugar caste? The polat is Wall Street's lion's share of Ambassador to the USSR; earn from the sale of African Due to their efforts there Is

' that the revenue of cob- investment is in this area. p'orbes, former U.S. Ambaa- uranium for nuclear weapons an international coalition of
V 'niallst monopolies is grow- At the end of- 1959 inerl- sador to Japan; and MacCloy, to the U. S. Gpvernment. coloniaiists who have united

iiig at such a fantastic rate ' can gross investments In President Kennedy's adviser More important still Is the in spite of their inner antago- V

that they are constantly , Venezuelan oil amounted on disarmament problems. fact that the major munitions nisms. They are pulling the
V laced with the problem of to $3,925 million co1n- The State Department's factories in the capitalist strings which move the pup-

flnding new ways of Invest- ' pared with a total of $4,525 Central American division Is world are the property of the pets at the U. N. Secretariat.
'Their

' V lug their çndless flow of million in all other foreign acting now as in the past in billionaires who are financing henchmen direct the
V -profits. The monopolists countries. This is why the the capacity of some sort of the colonialist monopolies. It joint action of the imperialist -

have only one solution for Rockefeilers and Mellons a "political bureau" of the Is hard to say from which states wherever the oppressed
1hIs to re-invest in cob- 'were so alarmed at the banana empire. The latest source the financial oligar- peoples rise up and throwoff

V

-nial exploitation. Hence, Cuban revolution and lost efforts of the United States chies pocket bigger profits. their' fetters.
'the billionaires have inter- no time in exerting their to launch jointlywlth Gunte- For'example, the Rocke- At some future date man-
eats in every colonial area influence ' through every mala's President Idigoras (an fellers and Mellons con- kind will have accurate esti-

' V

V and in every branch of possible channel. The earth appointee of the "green man- trol the Mar1n Co. which mates, on the one side, of the
colonial businela. shook sImultaneously under ste'r") an armed intervention manufactures for the Gov- profits reaped by 'the inter-'

- For half a century Central the pillars supporting the In Cuba were dictated by the ernment military aircraft, national financial oligarchy
' .fimerica was regarded as the American oil empire on joint headquarters of the guided , missiles, interconti- 'from colonial exploitation and

V dernense of the Boston con- three contlneñt. United Fruit and Standard ,nental ballistic rockets, and the arms race, and on the
cern,'United Fruit Co., which Obviously the' billionaires Oil. equipment for atomic reac- other, of the cost' in 'blood' to
-was called by American stock- consider that Venezuela's oil There are other people in- tors. The Rockefellers partici- humanity of this kind. of bust-

' brokers "the banana empire," riches are far more Important volved in these dealings. The pate in the Olin Matheson ness. Then the indictment of
and by the peoples Inhabiting than Cuba or Guatemala. oil kings also have their Chemical Corporation which the colonlallats and-' their' ac-
Vthat area the "green mon- But the beacon lights of the undercover diploma . For supplies to the Government complices will be complete.

'
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BEHiND TilE P0 WER CRISlS
ERItll3Illf MOINOPOLISTS HOLD-

demand thout a justfficS TTg ri
tion. During the 60 years theS IB)JJi P::rn=ebdut;S S

55 ' S

capital ore than three-fold_S Ss Fo over s weeks now, Calcutta and the vast g staons of the and able, the cod have and 'Its peanent assets are .industrial region around it have been in the grip of a the rest from the DVC easily taken up one unit after theYvery serious power crisis. Despite official assurances The present crisis b said to another for thorougii over
the company has the eek to

'
! - that the electricity position would begin to improve in be due to the complete break.. hauflg.

for an increase in theS another two or thee days; the situation has only been down of all the three turbo_ Witat Is evident from aft present rates.deteriorating and a solution to the ensis is nowhere alternators at the CESCs New this is that the present A memorandum recently
S S

in si ht S Cossipore Station and the crisis isas been deliberately subthitted to Dr B C Ro b: ! . . iiujjji State's economy and water: for four hours at a SitU5t1onhB.Sbcen further created by the CESC so as the Bengal Chárnberof Coin-S S £ even sectionof the people shetch becaUse ter could downs of one
equen re - to press ceain of its de- merce; organisatlon of Brithh

S S

have been victims of the not be pumped from the
D

r e p er man .
monopoly capital In West Ben-. 1: ! : cr11s. iocai pumping station due ° e .

FIRST, the CESC has been gal, goes to confirni the mis- . -
: i - -- dustr1al producoñ and - to power faflue. The SC s explanation wtg to eand i gene- ging that the present pa-
S

: BrOund Calcutta has gone With no fans in th1 gruel- that because the DVC had rating capacity by iniportjxig wer famine Is -a deliberate--- dôn by20per cents the worst lg hat, with lights stched failed to supply the .power eqprnent from taln. About creation of the CESO.
S

affected industries being Jute off In many areas giving scope which it had pTomlsed to two years ago, it had applied memorandum saysan enneerg. Wker are to the anti-social ements, e available, it had to work to the State Government. for 'the most ftfuI- - threatened with cuts in their with the suburban train ser- New Cossipore generating permission to set up a new method of Increasing avail-already 1nadeqiate wages and vice dislocated, it looks as If statlonto its full capacity an generating station in South able supplies during theS S S lay-off and-unemployment. . Caicutta win have to stay on hence there was no opportu.. Calcutta. This demand was re- next decade is to concen..: . Sudden shut-off ,of electri. with this power crisis for some nity for overhaulhg the Jected because the national j additional expansion. S cIty without any prior notice time to come. tbOalternators. Yet another policy Is to rely more on the the licensed supplying-has necessitated postpone.. . Naturally, the question is explanation the CESC lstrot- public sector to meet the compi" and demands. : . . - meat of even emergency being aaked: y power out Is that it did not ge growing need for power. the period of the opera--: . : operations in some nursing Crisis? . the necessary foreign ex- SECOND, the CESC has been ting licences of these corn-- homes. Calcutta's power supply
:

change to Import essentjj
demanding the renewal of Ita panics should be extended

.
Water 'supply Is fac1n In the hands of a British spare parts and other equip.. present licence which ex. and "an alteration in theS S dsruptlon threatening ag- monopoly concern, the Cal- ment needed for the turbo- px.es in 1970. In the policy of financial tei'ms of the Elec-:- : gravation of the cholera cutta Blectriosupply Corpora- alternators. tg over private concerns tricity sup,iy .ct sisonid be

S

epidemic. A few days ago, tion (CiSC), and 830 mega.. Knowledgeable circles see by State Electricity Boarth nade to allow a higher rate/S S about 70,000 people-in three watts of -the area's require.. no j these explana.. when their licences expire, the of return." -; wards of Kamarhatty Mmii. ment of 410 megawatts come tions, they say that with the Cisc sees the- end of its 70- The West Bengal GoVern..: . cipality haIto O without -from the three main generat- power supply that was avail- year monopoly. ment's policy in relation to- --

I the CESO has been one . of -

.[ - - -

: appeasement and surrecder.. --. FIRST OF ITSKliMD IN
renewed the company's

-
S S

S

-licence in 1950 in the teeth- ot- - - . S

strong public opposiUon andItR1IfS' It1Mltk 1I,i
'T the power famlne, the Gov-.

.

- . icwr in the --heart of membership fee of one upee, The Home has been trying to nor are the facfljUesoff of ernment has used the power&Calcutta, work has al out of which would come the extend the benefits to mofussl the American type of relief Vested in it under the Indian- .5 ready bern n on a hosnital of bulk of the funds for these me- students as well. Besides open- compelflng the recipient to Electricity Act to enforce the-;r . ntfref' novel tm' A s a- dical aciUties. The hospital ing branch clinics inside Jadav- publicise the "gift" and the CEISC's plan for a thastif -S a e y . . : was now regarded as a definite pur University campus and at "generosity" of the giver. curtailment of power supply
,

:-; .
9ous grount1 oor- or an goal rather than the immediate Nalna Coliege, it recentiy ren- - tu iie roblem of tO industrial consumers.:- . eignt-storeyeu uuuqiug is now objective of this self-help ted a house in Calcutta for the

sindsut ffl-health on the prin- The West Bezgai State: - - under construchon. ir.iiinya movement, wiñcii would deve. accommodation of student..
of self-reliance and co- Council of the Coinnnjnj: Basu, anemment carthoIoist - iop step by step. patients from the districts to

operation the Students' Health t7 hD.S in a statement de..
of Calcutta, is the Presicient a tie movement enbIe them to receive all the Home set an example winch, manded an enquiry into thei : of the Students Health Rome . membership available to Calcutta one siiouid have thoughts would CUSS of- 8fld responslbfflfy-which is bmlthno the hospitaL roImrat was taken in hand members. Membership of the be welcomed without reserve for the breakdo the Imme..F -.- . Coing round different par- -

Ufld th scheme of free dia- Hne is open to students of by the Government The State diate taking over of the CESC
-

-: -tièns of the ground floor, one 9OS3 - through a panel of ° eges allated to any of the
has been informed by the State Goyernnent nrni.!S :1 cod not but feel prud of ails- ctors came ln operam We engs four wveibes. of the Hotha's aUe at rejection of the proposal tonoble. endeavo ofour student fr° 1953. ThC . V&y stage, and two seats on enhance electricity rates and

S

community. . S rZ today inclucfes snore A Prond .-. the - organisation' working no treflchment and full -
S than a hundred leading medi.. . committee have been kept compensation to the workers: The :nspirfrzg story of the of the kbeeOr . vacant or the . Government's for any loss of earnIngs.;;s/ Students EIaUh Home move- city. .

nominees: t, curiously The State Council ba
men reveals what a pen-

arrangements were a'so The services Tendered by enough, the Government's at- called upon "afi those who':. ; i - - 0I aisin htdden made by- the Home for treat- the Home desilte inadequate - titude has been one of iñdiffe- have the Interests of West
'

i_ S he
g

th OOlL? count - ment of students suffering from funds snake a proutj record. .- rence. However, in 1960, at Bengal, on the publlc as
;: :. - . !!Ou rh S

TB in sanatoria in India and : Between September 1953, nd the instance. of Chief Minjstcj well as lndsffl
:--:

: . . .
of stu_

France, Czechoslovakia, Bul- Decemtei 31, .198o, the total Dr. B.C. Roy, the State Govern- Stand unitediy In the bo-. .-- 5- . P . . ria sud in the . ssuathu number of cases treated by mt made su ad hoc sut of of crisis to bud up aS mainthined by the International th Home was 20,450, inciud- 9,515 to the Home. - Powerful movement" for the. .. -h. : off-c1p
: Union of - Sdents () In ng 255 cases of puln'ary : The fZoo of the allsaflon of tse dPeking for Asian-African sin- U CTCU 0825 There w"re projected hospital ii nearly; .wiOVemeit . dents. . 2,185 laborator,,,, tests, and complete. But, It fa only the- . - S The next big step foard, 2,874 cases we X-yed. - beainnin It .nlfl .f + 1.S S . Some ten ycers ago. a .oUo .- -- S ---rt,m ulagnosls5 to actual treat-: of medical students of Calcutta The benefits which students laJZh ôfrupees to compiet

: -
mant, was tàien in April, 195,began to feel that students with-the opening of the Centralthemselves should takehe ml-

get can be best brought out by
a comparision of the fees usu

it. The main hurdle n
faced by the

. t-

.
tiative in organiing a self-help
movement

Examinatjonclfthc -X-Ray unit
md Central Dug Store.

ally charged in Calcutta for
medical examination

organise,s is
laCk of lseCessarij fund -without wg fo and treat-

ment the A few days ago, leading doc-
. .,

..

. Govemen acUon . which
.- : . wasnot yet anywhere in sight

.4u0 ,ay, e ac i es e
dents Health ome a era i

sud rates of the Stu-
death' Heath Home:

th and nished cizen
of Ccutta,I inudthg the Cef

- - .. R. G. Kar MedicalCollege tcok members are as follows. free
S the lead, and the Students'

,..

examination a e en Padsuis Cost ttUthons of medical colleges health centres at Jadavpur Normal cost the Homet--------;- -
In. cicutte, assisted by some University, a oge suering trorn minor

: young doctors, put forward a e m b -enis and requiring p 8- t
-

che for a student hospital aoraryxe amination three days' medicine us. 12- 50ifl 1 . old per 2 Reqwrmg specialists aP
- :

;

- A . COflVfltion of students,
.octors, educationisis, journal-

sam le adiolo cal Investiga-
tiona? tur rupees per plate;

advice .

3. SUffering from T.B. .

. -Ri. 47_ 5.50
p 528 in R.

: .

'S_ isis and other prominent citi-- mêciicines 'and medicament,g
from the Bathe's Central Drug

.

-

. R. 648!- (excluding
.
:- '

ze was held.- B the scheme
- -was stalled for the ti being Store for a thke paent of (excluding diet) diet)- . .

- .
is \

-S
S

: due to lack of fund
fresh start on a more

50 nP for three days' require-
inents and supply of spectacles
at ten hospitailsation

One of the most remarkable
features of this sell-help move-

-Justice of the Calcutta High
Court, issued an;T\i

-' -modest scalewa made in 1952,
rupees; In

e, city's. hospitals and arran- snent is, as pointed out by the appeal, urging
upon "eli men and women to:-'

.5

S

- with a plan for free examifla-
tion of students by a panel of .

genients for the beatment of
T.B. patients. Health surveys

President of the Health Home
as early as April 1056, that the
"benefit

confribute ; their mite for the
succj,j and early materiali-

4 .. :-
doctors, together with a chest,

-- - -clinic for the exclusive use.
and annual vaccination and in-
noCulation

Is drawn as of right
without the stigma of humilia- satlon of this scheme of Sin-

dint Hospitai,
. . .

'

ofS

students. The simple yet darhig drives;represent an..
other aspect of the Home's

tj or charity," The relation- the first of its
kind in India."

idea was conceived of an annuai ac-
Uvities. -

ship between the Home and Its :.:1 :- ./ members Is not one of charity J. H. ftOITflA
PAGETWELVE. .... ; .

S

: SLNDERITY'
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GOD SAVE US FROM. . The troubles besetting the congress-PSP-MusIim Ing this now because there
S

League alliance in Kerala seem to be coming to a
.

head no to -the
were indications that the
Cone5S did not-like to con-

.

Ø1JJ FRIENDSwith solution yet
. finding a new Speaker to

vexed problem of
the Kerala Legislative tiflue the ailiance with the

S Assembly. luliin League. .

Kennedy's litIons', the to

-A
Though at a later Press PN'l' ability

"sweetY'E the mid4erm elec- ünderstandIng" that the Conference he avoided . the brother-in-law, Mr. talk some bread out
tions in 1960, as a -result Speakership should go to the question, all that the Chief * 8hves', Direótor of the

"Peace
of a native in bis own lan-i

of-the understanding between Muslim League. .

Minister said at the Kozhi- U S Crops", has guage, fashion explosive
the three parties of the coali-
tion, Muslim League nominee 8ee' Reddli while in kode District PSP Conference * come and gone. And now,

as a result of. his success-
out of chemical ferti1iser, .
cut an enemy's throat" and

K. M. Seethi Saheb was elec- Mercara to -attend a Congress
workers' convention, held dis-

was enough iid1cation of the
official PSP standthat it * visit to India, we can "live off the land. The all4

ted Speaker. cusslons on the Kerala pro- would like the Muslim League look foiivard to a big influx Important aim is to elicit
Nol that the General blem with R. Sankar who was nominee to again become of young and charming

erc men and women,
support from the local4.
people by promises, threat$Elections. axe approaching

- the Congress High Corn- .

deputed by the Congress Le-
gislature Party and also ICC

ak ** who would be leaving be- . bribes or any other means. 4.
mand has decided that the chief C. K.Govindan Nair nd League leaders themselves * hind the comforts of Their the tralning

S

Congvess should have no P. T. Chacko who were pre- have not been mincing words *
ftffluent society and come
to live to the courses at work, the maga4

truck iith any communal sent In Mercara. tO what they want. with us share
privations and hardships zine said: "In Alaska a

organisatiolL So, when tle -. The impression that Saü- lii. Mohammed Ismail, * of our Indian lives.
sinUar force worked with
Eskimo in the tun4Speakership of the Assem-

bly fell vacant after thp
. r and Chacko have con-
veyed to the Press after

. President of the Indian
jinion Muslim League, said W1Y thiS sudden onrush

scouts
dra ..... In the Phi1ippines, :

death of the Muslim Lea- - their discussion is that the in Ernakulam onMay 6 that of sympathy and solicitude another detachment on .
gue leader, the Congress in

faced
Congress High . Command the Speakership shiuld go * for us black and backward manoeuvres against them

2nd aIrborne battle Group 'was with a
-

difficult proilem. woUld not like to do any-
thing which would : upset

to the nominee of the Mus-
Jim League. This, he said, *

Indians?. One should have
thought along the old ada- of the 503rd Infantry,4 '

.

the present arrangement In was one of the terms of the ge that charity should be- slipped -through the jungle
lines, dropped imitatloninside - Kerala. . understanding among the * gn at home, and these (the real stuff in

. Cougre From Mercara, R. Sankar ' parties of the Coalition
*

American boys and girls
being sponsored for such a actual operationsEd.) in

has gone to Delhi to continue * "crash programme" of a the drinking water. . . ,The
One section of the Kerala the discussions with Prime

Nehru and Union He also denied reports In a
* "friendship o if e n s I v e" stealthy marauders are

of a select band ofCongress led by its President
C.5 K. Govindari Naii and In- Home Minister \ Lal Bahádur

section of the Kerala Press
that the MuslimLeague would

would first be encouraged
to help to :hitegrate the

pt
' 1800 specialists who mak4.

ustries Minister K. A. Damo- Shastri. eschew politics and convert * Negro population of the P the U.s. Army's Speëia
Forces,dara Menon, which had been .

Itself Into a "social" organisa- . s. itself, which has to a growing nucleus -.
i-" militari operations.strenuously trying to terini- PSPLeague S

tion like the Nair Service So-
ciety and the Catholic Con-

struggle so hard to secure .D.S.
Their job is to drop beh1nd

. nate the coalition with the
PsP and the League for some Stand gress. This was in reference to *

basic and elementary ha-
man rights in U.S. society. enemy lines, to rally parti-

. time, saw in this- the oppor- a proposal that had been
made that the Muslim League * The clue to this mystery

san bands and teach them
the prickly science of guer.tunity to throw the League Meanwhile, the PSP and ShoUld cease to be a Political lies, as far as we can see, rlUa warfare . . . .out of the alliance. League leaders also have party and League members in * In the new emphasis In the "Guerrilla fighters at theTheir hands were strength- made their views known the Assembly should become U. S. world domination . key European operatiox$

ned by the reported direc- pp Chief Minister patt 001 assocIate. members of the Con- - strategy on what are called centre at Bad Tolz, sport a4tive of the Congress- Thanu Pilai, addressing -the gress or the PS? and -then * the "Special Force" and the variety of languages rang-
.. Command about no alliance Kozhikode District Praja So- there would be no difficulty many-sided training that ing from Russian through
with communal parties. cialist Party Conference 1n in getting one of them elected * 15 felt to be necessary for most of the tongues and

- But the majority of the the first week. of Mar, said he as Speaker. ** them. dialects" of the European-
Legislature Congress Party wanted the Congress - to re-

It IS against this back- The Time magazine gave Socialist countries. If, fort
and its leader R. Sankar and
Home Minister P. T; Chacko

member the fact that all of
them were returned to the ground that the KeralaLegis- 5°fl details of these 'Spe- example, the country 14

Hungary, they must know*.
are in favour of the alliance legtsinture 'thràugh the joint lative Assembly will meet on * cial Forces"- in its March

10 Issueabout the how to find a street in Bu- - -

continuing. efforts of the democratic par- June 8 and elect its Speaker
the next day. *

same
time President Kennedy dapest, be able to talk

The Legislature Congress ties such as the PSP and the announced. his "Peace 0gly about the prin4
Party- met in Trivandrum on MUSIIITL League. Therefore, In

the interests of the State, it A Few Cosps" -plan Time revealed cip5l Hungarian poets, and
the words fortMay 1 and decided- to depute was highly necessary that-the

. * that these "Special Forces" proper
romance. -B. Sankar to have discus- present- coalition must conti- .Qiiestioii ** had been created as far

"withMona with Congress President lii future algo. * back as 1952 two We sav in Cuba recently
Sanjeeva. Reddi and the lea-
ders of- the PSP and League

-the
If the Congress and the What will the Congress do? one in Okinawa, one

West Germany."
for what purposes such
trained "Special Forces"

In Kerala before a- final de- Muslim League did not co- The answer to this question Is
* The training they are were sought to be used and

1sion was taken regarding operate -and work together as not yet available, but it Is In
this answer that the people given speaks for itself. This there should be no doubt

the election oX the Speaker. at present, the result would
be disastrous to the State, he and even large sections of * includes,- the skill of "qua- that it is. for this. sort of.

trairnng and eventual ope-Chief Whip at the party P. addedthe disaster being CongreSsmen will look for the lified paratroopers", ability rat10 that the 'PeaceA. Thoman tord Pressmen
'mem- that the Communists would sincerity of Congress. declara-. in "communications, medi- .

Cosps" will be used In 4after the meetingthat agam come to office. tions against communal par- * elsie, weaponry and demo- countrY like ours. Only tbehers were in favour of conti-
nuance of the present allian- Those who wanted that and organisations. *

-* ,labe1 is dillerent, the con-
ce of thecongress with the there should be no alliance Last time, -it was while -he is the same.- Special .- ------------ ---- TO91P hfr - *Force's-up ann tne icusum i,eaue w',-" ...--. ----- ,, , ,,', .

In the State. He said that should consider this aspect Kerala that In Nagpur Lal 0 Or will It take the stand
earlier there was "such a tacit . seriously, he said, He was say- Bahadur . Shastri said the that while the Congress

- Muslim Lehgue should be j general cannot have any
. - . banned. Within weeks, the truck wfth. any communal

Congress and League fIags oragnisation, Kerala is an ex-
were flying together in Kerala ceptlon and in that State
and the Congress and the such an alliance can be per-
League were together fighting mitted?
the Communist Party in the

1,1-fer-, e1p(t.inflq .

This time- Sri Shastri is
talking of a ban on communal
parties. But what will Con-
gress practice be in Kerala?

0 Will it find it convenient
not to put up a nominee

for the Speakership. and also
. a candidate foii the by-elec-

tion caused by the death of
the late Seethi Saheb and al-
low the Muslim League to win
both?

0 Or will it accept Sri San-
kar's contention that . the

Muslin League . in Kerala is
not a communal party and so

. an affiance with it is possi-
ble?

IMAY 4; 1961 .

: :
!EV AGE

; -.*-*.*
1 ATEST

* -'-'of U.S. "friendlhiess"
towards India Is the reve-'

*latjon of the "friendly ad$
vice" given by Secretary of

*State Dean Rusk to Prlma.
Minister Nehru during 1iI4

*laat visit hera that India
shou1d . "voluntarily"-wt-

*draw Rajeshwar Dayal
from the Congo.

So, at long last, we knowfl
who it is that has -been

*organising the anti-Daya1,
. anti-Indian campaign in

*the Congo for the last s4
many monthsspreadlng

*tales that India was out to
grab territory in the Con- -

go and Africa "to settle its
surp1us population"l

*
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lilT WEST

I TAGORE CINThNARY IS A
:

PEOPLE'S FS'fl'VAL
: . -i :

H-...
Fróm JNAN IliKASHMOIThA further putting up tablels at

.
.. aU places wch were 1t-

. .. L edbythepoetorwhereheH . ORLDWIDE celebrations -These Include bajthak and flvd. and carried on his lite-
-. of- th& hundredth anni- public meetings, lectures, rary activities..

:

/-
versary of tile birth of Poet discussions and symposia on

., -

Y,
Rabindranath Tagore would the different aspects of Ra- The West Bengal Gov-

t have begun by the time these bindranath's versatile genius, ernment iias taken over the
: . -

-..
.. lines are in print. - construction of buildings de- Poet's ancestrat residence

.

...

. . dicãtedto the memo of the at Josnko Calcutta
;

.

In West engal, the cele- Poet, setting up of study d iia turned it into a
. ..

.

brations are being held In a centres and libraries, organi- Tagore Vnlversjty and Mu-
,;

:
: .

mannerbefltting the great satlon of exhThitions and me- seum, to be opened by
..
. ,

. . occasion. Rundredsof organ!- las, holding of competitions Prime Minister Nehiu on
-

satlons all over the State have in essay writiflg, Babindra y 8.made elaborate preparations, Sañgeet, recitation, painting, .

- either jointly or separately, needle-work and other forms "Vichitra" which has been:- .

-
pay hothage to the memo- of art and craft, sta1ng of built in Santiniketan with: : : . ry of the Poet. Tagore's dramas, variety per- Iund granted by the Union

:. . . ,

Some of these organisa-
formances, publication of
brochure and commemoration

Government is expected. to
become the premier Rabindra

. ..- . tio arc . obseg 1961 as
the Centea Ye and thefr

volumes on the Poet's he and Memôal Thstotion and a
-

. I . celebrations commenced from.
thóuh on different b-

jéc, exchange of Panchishe centre of Tagore sththes. It Is
designed to house a museum

.

March last. But the over-
whe1ng majo of the

Bãisakhi. (May 8) greeting
cards with

and a gallery of Tagoré's
: . .. functions In connection with s pos1ng

figure prInted on them, vii-
pathtings numberg about
2,500.

;
; .

the asmiversary are being lage develQpmentwork (esta-
-, -.

: held for a week or a fortnight buint of dispensaries and The Viswa Eharati, dream-
.,. beginning May 8, the birth-

day of the Poet.
llbravies, repair and construc- child of the Poet, will cele-

: .
, tion of roads, sinking oftube- brate the occasion on May 8,.. .

0
. wells), etc. . on August 7 and in December

- I . : FECYIUAL 'O"DJ IIVrI 1961. EmInent Intellectuals

_'4

, . The highlight of all these from an over the country wiu
items. however, is. the mela participate in an Educational

: . -

,
It- is uimcnit to 'describe or fair. In Bengal, it has Conference on May 8. About

. .-

the mood of the eonle on been the tradition to pay 50,000 people ade expected to
-.. this occasion even when one homage to a poet by bold- visit santiniketan on thisa

their midst The atmos- a lfllL For instance, day. The celebrations in De-
- - . phere of a great national fes- f0 over 750 years, a mela camber next will be attended
: . tival now pervades the whole dedicated to Poet Jayadeva by international leaders of
4 : .

, of West-Bengal, particularly been held year after thougit and action.
.,' .. Cákutta the birthplace. of yesr at Kenduli vlage in

Tagore. .' This is because In theBirbhuni-Dlstrict of this Calcutta University's cele-v honouring him the-people. areState. At these fairs people bratlons have begun from
.

;

. addin nothin to his immen- congregate on their own today (May 8). but because of
: stature the are only re- and there is afree exchange holidays and examinations,

. memberin' gratefuUy that in of ideas as also of the works the main functions will be
'

:
an uree India. he Inspired of tIStS. and cmften held for a week in November.

-. them with the message that .

who come from far and The University has also de-
. .- it was inalienable rigit of flC5. It WP.S thiS kind of cided to establish a Chair. to

. ..... even aation to be free, he ontaneOus, jonI and be named after the Poet.
. . . . taughV them to value'afl. that celebrations that

. ... . best in. humanity and in .

fr the Tagore's There ls hary any stct,
1 ..: .: the'. gIoous heritage of our

'

bt. Sub-divisional or even -
I . country. . portent vural centre where
j . ..

. .

r

. .. . . .

: : . All sectièns of the people
The Tagore Centenary

All-India Committee, which is
preparations have not been
made to celebrate the Centén-

.. . educated and uneducated, composed of well-known ry. The programme of the
;.: .. : .

:. .. . .

; . BengaJj and non-Bengalis,
: workers, peasants, middle-

figures from eli walks of life,
has decided to celebrate the Amta Thana United Centen-

:.; . classes, tudents, youth,. Poet's birth centenary by or- ary Celebration Committee Is

a model in this respect.
: : . . . women, young boys and ganising a week-long Rabin-
:- .: ., . girls, educationists, scien- tha Mela in Calcutta in

. . tists and othersare paiti. November next. CONSTRUCTIVE WORK
.. . : cip4ing in the elebmUons. .

.. . .... .i . - . 1 have not seen any. other . TheCommlttee has also de-
: . . océasioii which has .been cided to publish a selection of The committee has drawn

..; .. . .. celebrated here onsuch a Eablndrañath's writings on UP a phased programme,
....... vast scale. : . world peace, national mdc- spread over nine months. in

. .
.. . .. pendence and huIstic the first phase (rch to

The Workers! Unity Corn- sñbjects in general as well as middle of April), popular icc-
.

;
I ..

.. t

mittee at Kidderpore (Cal-
cutta) and 'the. railway eork- an anthology of- poems arti- tures and picture posters on

.

. .

. des, songs, stories, paintings Tagore were organised in vii-
.

: érs at Assansol are delebrat- or sketches contributed by lages tO acquamt the rural
. I i- . .

.
I,

. lag the Centenary. . .

'

ment writers and artists people with the life and work
.

.. ..

.

. The Rengali and .nq.n: from all ove th world Th of the Poet. About 550 people
.

t. , .

S
gall railway workers a World Peace Council has as- were also trained in Rabindra

.. it .
. ragpür and peasants front .

F 11 +4 f Sangeet.
i : .

. j
. - .nearby villages are jomtly the Committee in the difficult

.

l.

.

.-.
pang tnbute to the memory ta of compilation and tran- The programme in three

, . of the Poet. .. .
slation. of the second anth subsequent phases includes

. lo; . visit to rural areas by the
The steel workers. of Bum Cenai CalTaI Squad, re

S.

i

piir are holdingn festival for DADIMnDA UI A and construction of
. . : whIch no entrance fee is be- . village roads, sinking of

.: lag caarged. . . ., . tube-wells, establishment of
: :

.. .
: . : .:

.. . . . .

Middle-class office emplo- ; ,The West Bengal Tagore
Birth Centenary Committee

dispensaries, libraries and
centres for the teaching of

:

.. . . -

yees In Calcutta have drawn
U elaborate programmes.

set up by the . West Bengal Rabindra Sangeet and col-
: Governnent has organised a lection of facts and figures

.. ....... .

.. .

. . .. .

.
Petroleum and Iort workers 25-day Rabindra Mela and a on the economic and soclsl

. .

: .

..

. also have made similar pre- 16-day festival of song and conditions In the Villa es.
parations. .

dances at the Ranji stadIum
. .. . .. in Calcutta. : . The main celebrations are

... i Many ttadeunlons of work- . : naturally being held today
.

: ers and omce employees cele- .
Other 4tems of the. pro- (May 8) the hundredth birth-

.

.

brated the. occasion from May. gramme drawn up by the day of the Poet. In Calcutta
.

.
:

: ; . .

:i to 8. . . . Committee are the holding of
symposia on Tagore from

alone, functions will be held
in big..-

5.
I

.

.
The programmes drawn up

next
June and publication of a

a way in about 20 diffe-
rent areas. The main centre.

: . by innumerable celebration commemoration volume and a of attraction, however, will be
.. .. .

: committees cover a wide short biography of the Poet. the Poet's Jorasanko rest-
. . . range of.ite.me, some of which . On the Union . Government's .dce which has become a

1.
: . refreshingly :ori1naL instrutIons the Committee Is place of pilgrimage.
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TO 1UJAPIANIA4N WOIKE1'

.,

PAITY. :

. . The following is thetext of the message sent to the
Central Committee of the Rumanian Workers' Party on

. the occasion of its 40th anniversary on May 8 by Ajoy
Ghosb, General Secetaiy of the Communist Party of
India. .

T HE Nationai Council of the Communist Party of
India sends its warm fraternal greetings and hearty

congratulations to you on the occasion of the fortieth
aniiiversary of your Party.

. Holding high the banner of Marxism-LeninIsm, your.
Party traversed a heroic path In ultimately leading the
Rumanian working ciasr to power in your country. In
the conditions of the historical victories of the Soviet
armed forces over fascit forces.

. It is a matter of great oii anf asource of.great in-.

spiration to us to observe that under the tried leader-
L 5h1 of Its Central Committee and tie First Secretary,

Comrade Gheorghe Gheorghlu-DeI, the Rumanian Work-
L TS' Party is successfully leading the Ramanian working

people to the completion of the building of Socialism In
L their country. . . ..

As a meniber of the 'mighty world Socialist system,
the successes achieved by today's -Rumania are also stc-

L C.5SCS for the world forces of peace, progress and So-
cie1lm. .

. We .are happy at the gradual strengthening of fri-
: endty relations between our °°w and the Rumanian
: People's Republic. With gratitude we recognise the im-
. portance of he help that your country is now i&a post-
: tion to accorit to IL.5 in building one of the key sectors of
. .our national economy,- namely the oil industry of our
: country. .

: on behalf of the working people of India, we hail
. your achievements and wish you further successes in the
: cause of peace and Socialism.
: Long 'live the Rumanian Workers' Party! .

: . Lcnzg live the friendship between the Indian and the
. Rumanian people! ..

:
Long live MarxIsm-Leninism!

:

...
To Communist Party.

.

cglf Q2Echoslorákia
. The following is the text of the message snt to the
Central Committee of the Communist Party of Czechos..
lovakia on the occasion of its 40th anmversary on May
14-16 by Ajoy. Ghosh. General Secretary of the Corn-
munist Party of india.
ON the occasion of the fortieth anniversary of the

foundation of your Party, on behalf of the National
Council of the Communist Party of India I send you our
warmest greetings and hearty congratulations.

Guided by the immortal teachings of Marxism-Lent-'
nism, blazing a- glorious trait in the history of the inter-
national working class movement, your Party has always
been in the forefront ofthe struggles of the Czechosiovak
people for a better and happier life.

-

With pride we recall the rote played by our. Cze-
choslovak comrades in leading their compatriots in the
fight against the fascist hordes during the Second World
War and shoulder to shouldr with the Soviet armed
forces to the historical victory over fascism.
. . Highly inspiring for us. is the. record of your Party
in successfully and peacefully transforming the national
democratic revolutionin Czechoslovakia into a Socialist
Revolution. within three years after the : VWiOltJ over
fascist forces and then in completingthe building of So-
cialfsm in your country-in Inst fifteen years.

. Todizy, highly industrialised Socialist -Czechosiova-
kia stands in the mighty'worlt.f Socialist camp a bul-
wark and shield for the world forces of peace, national
ifldepefl1'Jfl1e and progress.

With feelings of great joy, we observe the continuous
strengthening of . friendly relations between our two
cou'ntries. With gratitude, we remind ourselves today of
the help on an increasing scale which Socialist-CzeeJu,s-
buckle is able to give to our country in our industrial
plans so vital for our national economy.

on behalf of jilt Communists and the working peo-:
. 7* of India, we hell the achievements of your Socialist

country and wish your Party furthe'r successü In lead-
tag the brotherly Czechoslovaj people to the triumph.

. of Communism. .

Long Live the Communist Party of Czèchosloijakin.j
Long Live the friendship between the peoples of

India arid Czechoslovakia!
. . Long Live Marxism-Leninism.,

. ' .
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KENNEDY'S HUNDRth .;

DAYS
;

.. .. .

._________ . . tests should not exceed three be imposed on him quite as Ing of the alliance between
,. years. . . much, If not more, than on the neutralist and Socialist

. . . Eisenhower. . nations and focus attention. .

'Whereas the Soviet Union upon the common anu-thi-.- S PEAK1N; in the capital tary might, either dirt or j by. the prospect Ileutrals' .
tasks of preserving, of Axmenia on May 6, IndIrect, we shall be at least . of nñclear peace and rapid national .rc-Khrushchov 'uttered this a haif-centhry recovering, it dot Its efforts

.grim warmn ... "The inter- we ever recover." to preventlngthls, the US. Summit construction. :
. national situation had wor- and the V..L seek to reduce .

senèd of late." He added Eleanor Roosevelt the period of moratorium to en a great The Ceylonwrote In the New York the minimum In order to deal WrItten recently about' .that the manoeuvring of (!f 2) : "We must rca- have done with it as soon as the projected Neutral Na- Situation'the imperialist aggressors Use that guns never really scheduled toagainst Cuba . were greatly changed ideas. . . . We badly be held In Cairo some timeworrying the people of the . need to think over and re-
'world. . . . appraise our foreign policy NATO'S OSLO MEET prior to 'the next U.N. Gene- Is a lot of jj_

. . : all over' the world." : . .
ml Assembly, i.e.; before Sep- understanding In our

. He further said: "The corn- .. L" beUlcOe obstinacy Is tember of thlsyear. The idea country about what Is hap-. ,

. big to office of a new Gov- Noting this menaëing being carried .forward Iz the said to have been sponsor- pening In Ceylon around the
ernmént in the USA gave trend the London Economist Oslo meeting of the. . NATO ed in the first place by language agitation.' Tiii lack

of clarity Is due to a failuresome people the hope that the (May 5) wrote: "Frustrated Council of Ministers which Nasser and Tito.
correctiy the naturenew leaders of the United by their failure to get the opened on May. 6. . A Pravda

. .States will show a more rca- first man into space and Dr. commentary noted that "the The aim of thIs conference the contending forces In
sonable approach to the soul- Castro out of Cuba. . . they American delegation Is going is raid to. be to hammer out our nelhbourthg country.
tion of international ques- (the AmericanS) are tempted to Oslo witir new strategic a common approach to world The present Government

. tions, including the question tO conclude that the t1m for plans. The essence of the pro-. problems so as to give greater of Ceylon, inspite of some
of dIsarmarnent This would negotiation Is over and the Posals. . . . will be a new at- weight to the efforts of this vacillations, is pursuing a
have led to the Improvement moment for blunter measures tempt to continue the policy international grouping at vigorous anti-imperiaijst
of all the international cli- is at hand. . . To those . who of the nuclear arms race, future conferences. Pli3 and enjoys the anti-
mate." hold this point of view, it combining it with a new 1n- -. cal support of all thepro-... must be said, . with due res- thnSifit1On of the race in Another objective is to draw gressive forces in the coins-

Obviously, this "more pect. that they snisunder- conventional armaments." intO the neutralist group more including the Commu-
stand both the nature of the us as they emerge from JUSt Party. It is vehemently

. reasonable approach" has cold war and the causes of It goes on to note the ape- colonialism or as they effect ad viciously opposed by all
been adopted, on the its recent frosting over." clal propaganda being put drS.Stic changes in their fore- the reactionary forces who

contrary, there are indIca. out by the U. S. about so- iii polIcy. have launched one aglta
tion after another, very.

GAMBLE IN LAOS calle, "limited and local. tions that there will be a wars. it then warns: "It t haS been reported in much on the lines of the
tnacIous pursuit of the in- One of the strongest mdi- should be 'clear to all that some sections of the Press "liberation struggle" in Ke-

with the amount of Infiam- that the Government of In- rala in 1959.sane policies . of the .' old extiosis that the Kennedy mable material there is in dia's policy. is scarcely more began. with the Catholic
. administration is determin- world politias at present, than lukewarm. Pandit 'Nehru BiShops . starting acivil dis-Eisenhower administration.

there can be no guarantee Is stated to be against any obedience movement whenThus far the Kennedy ad- tO go ahead with its that a small military conflict fresh . attempts at grouping, the Government announced
.3nInJtration seems to have dangerouà gambles Is the in Europe will not develop albeit of neutral countries. the take-over of 'denomina-

. drawn all the wrong lessons cent u.s. policy towards into a world war involving He is furthev stated to have tional 5hOOls. The Federal
ar arms questioned the .utiflty of such Pai'ty, which leads the Tasnilfrom the smashing. defeat in-

.1cted on its policy of aggres- taos. The sending In of the use of nude .
a conterence considering the agitation, plaimed its hartal.sion in Cuba. The President military advisers, the mov- 'ri,i warning is only under- diverse attitudes of various . in the North to coincide with '.has called In for counsel one c lag in of aircraft-carriers, lined by the first speech ot neutral countries on contra- campaign.

. after another of the rejected, Dean Rusk atOslo. He stated VSial inteflt1onal pro- Foiled by the firm stand of
most reactionary politicians the open prodding of Thai-

that the U. S. would maintain .blems . the Government, the reac-and public figuresfrom land, and South Vietnam to its forces In Europe and that .
tionaries struck ain whenNixon and Goldwater to some adventure - it considered that NATO's woUld be all to the good the Petroleum Bill, aimed. Hoover and MacArthur. 'nuclear and conventional these reports.about the Go- against the Western oil mono- .these are clear enough for forces should be strengthen- vernment of India's response polies; was announced. TheTo investigate not the crime all to see. ed. He stressed that the U.. S. were subsequently found to U. K. High Commissioner andof the Central Intelligence . . would feel lonely if there was be untrue and It turned out U. S. Ambassador openly par.

I
Agency (CIA) but' the failure A further Indication is the no NATO. "that It was an enthusiastic ticipated In the intensive.0! the crime, he has appoint- sta]nng tactics adopted in supporter of the Idea of a against 'the Bill.
'ed the former General of the Geneva. by the Western P0- He added that the "pros- neutrals' conference.

PROVOCATIVE CAMPAIGNU, a armed forced in The wers headed by the U. S. on are not. too bright t'Xorean war and the arch- the question of the disconti- the nuclear test ban negotia- . Such a gathering wouldwarmonger Admiral Arleigh nuance of nuclear weapon tions" and that the U. S. help to clarify Issues and The Federal Party's cam-.Burke. He has not conferred teats. . . would "try" to draw up pro- enable India to realise how pa assumed an opènlywith the opponents of mill- . posals on dIsarmament by strong is the feeling of character just when it was
separatist and provocative'tary adventure and .aggres- Now that agreement on the July '1. "The U. S.Soviet ne-zion, but on the contrary matter of controls Is quite gotiatio which 'will conti- .' n1y fellow neutrals on . becoming generally known.made thinly-veiled threats close the Western Powers are . nue in the meantime will only questions such as the Con- that the Goverament had re-against the civIl liberties of insisting that there should be concern procedural questions, go, Cuba, Laos West klan fused to be. dissuaded trointhose U. S. newspapermen a single administrator for the such as

. the choice of the and so on. It would also en- proceeding early with the Pc-. .
. and others who dare to cx- control organisation. Obvious- members of a disarmament 0leum Bill.. pose hIs dangerous gambles. ly the aim is to repeat the commissioi." . able India to play an even Certain Federal Party lea-. . sorr experience of a single . 'worthier role on the ques- ders have never made anyIgnoring the outraged pro- U. N. Seetary-General.

THREATS OH' BERLIN tion of disarmament and secret of their sympathy withtests of world Opinion and the ' the relaxation of Interna- the West. Some even went sosnore matue counsel of his . The Soviet delegate, Tsara- f propose that the'Atlantic' partners and Latin pkln has lAme and again most ominous of an, tional tension. . . Queen should be written toflerican allIes, he continues pointed out that the control Dean Rusk runs true to and Persuaded to intervene Into declaim the 'Kennddy Doe- organisation could operate forni by,eombjning a des- DANGERS ARE THERE the present crisis. It isno'trifle of the right to inter- efficiently only if It would be . iiptlon of the aggression surprise that certain westernvene against Cuba and any headed by an administrative against Cuba as "an eror hes Its dangers, particularly to "watch" the satyagraba
No doubt such a conference dIplomats dashed to .Taffna'other country which, Ih his council of the 'representatives

Opinion "threatens" the "na- of 'the three groups of coins- of Judgment" with out- so with Yugoslavia's enrge- campaign.tional security" of the U.S. tries in the world today and rageous' and provocative re- tic advocacy o it Yugoslavia No one denies the genuine. if all .decthious would be taken marks about the status qf would no doubt endeavour to grievances of the Tamil peo-. by agreement between mern- &r and a peace treaty coifliflit the' neutral nations pIe In the North and the East
to supporting its nefarous nor will anyone deny them,OPPOSITION IN U. S. bers of thIs. body. '

with Germany. He went so "two blocs" theory and at-' or anyone else the right to. Similarly on the question 'of far as to threaten that dire tempt to split the growing oppose the Government. AndInfluential voices . have a moratorium on nuclear consequences . would follow alliance between these na- the democratic foyceá in Cay-
. been raised against this weapons tests, the Western shd the Solvet ' Union tiofl3 and the Socialist camp. Ion have rightly criticised.The presence of Cuba, Gui- some of the repressive acts of:side has adoptad an intralwi- conclude a separate . peace nea, igau, Ghana and some the Government.

.

. dangerous course of 'inter- gent attitude. Seeking to pre-
naflona policy. . vent a resumption of tests tY With the German other States would, however, But no democrat In india.and making concisslons to Democratic Republic. . milItate against the success can lend the slightest support.t Senator Wayne Morse of the Western. Powers, the So- of this 'manoeuvre. to an agitation wiiich seéin tothe US. Senate Sub- viet Union has proposed that The U. 8. dthe' to war, thus, .. . split up Ceylon 'and has the-. Committee on Latip American the nuclear Powers under- continues unabated. The new Actually, the best proposal' aim of bringing do'wn a Gov-Affairs stated on April 24 take to proclaim a mora- feature is that since the fins- that the Government of In- ernment which ias been.'There are those in the U. . B. torium on nuclear explosions co over Cabs Kennedy has dia could make at the pre- vauantly pursuing radicalwho take the positIon in this whIch will temporarily not be decided to go ahead even sent stage would be to insist antI-jmperjii policies, In. very. house that we should. . . . covered by the treaty, i.e. more openly and recklatsly. ' on the calling of a . Second collusion with the Wesi

. In the Western hemisphere, that there should be no tests Recognition of this fact Bandung .Conferehce with In- Powers.lay down the law of military. while negotiations continue. should. lead not to pesaImIm vitatlorn to non-Afro-.sian
mIght. . . . -if the U. 'S. seeks To, thIs the Western Powers' but togreater -vigilance and States to send' 'observers. MOHIT SENto 'settj its differences with only reply Is that, in any firmer action. Peace does not Such a conference would oh-
Cuba through the use of mill- event,' the moratorium on depend on Kennedy and 'r the danger of a weaken-
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. . It is only thanks to the unrelentingrnass pres- Jsure of the women's movement in India that a Dowry c .

Prohibition Bill in howsoever a diluted form has been .' . -

finally passed by India's Parliament "
- .

I TwasforthiaBilithatfor
0

tions met Law Minister A.
,' % , \ ' -

'T---. the first time In its history Sen and presented hm ,, .

. :..- - Parliament hashad to hold a 18,000 sia col-
:

j ',
--..

joint session And as Renu lected from various parts of j
- - Chakravartty, who among india asking for the intro- . ' . . .

Parliament s women members ductin of the Bill
has strren the hardest and witii the introduction of \ . .

the longest to get the mea- the Prohibition ot Dowry Bill f$- sure through pointed out in j parliament and In view of '

the very opening sentences of
her speech the fact of the

the fact that already the
i,du Women s Right of Sue- r v

:.

-'
joint session hav1ig had to be cessióñ Act had been adopted, ç 5k r

k ' <'s
. ,: held was Indication of the . the National Federation of

. :
..

erceness of the resIstance to indinWomen iedoub1ed its . .

.

vital- oc1a1 reforms measures
: that j latent in our society

efforts. A torrent of letters
from fl the

, Communist M.P.s Rena Chakravartty and Parvate Knshnan
with women demonstrators before Parliament

..
S 'and comes up evey time such

and appeals over
country flowed to afl leading

House.
. -

. - .

a measure Is brought forward. members of Parliament. A garding the definition of dow- the disputed issues was directly or IndirectlyandIt v;as aslong ago as 1954,
during the first Parliament,

large number of meetings
held, with

ry. The Rajya Sabha laid FIRST, that both the de- abetment in any of these adown
. - that Renu. Chakravartty and

were petitions
25,000 sIgnatures from West

that dowry was that mending and the taking of crime liable to be punishedamount which was given in dowry should be made legal. Urna, Nehru had brought for- Bengal and 4,OOO from Pun- with imprisonment up to sixconsideration of marriage. It offences. It insisted that months or fine of Rs. 5,000.- : ward a non-official Bill sug- jab besides those from several thus removed the limit of Rs; Clause Four ba retained be- But as Renu Chakravrtty, at
: .

gesting -restraint on dowry.
That Bill

: other States were forwarded 2000 and also excluded gifts . cause the real pressure-. for the conclusion of her speechwas withdrawn on
-. the

to the Law MinIster. and clothes and other parts of dowry was at the negotiation pblnted out1 "only passing a
.

understanding given by The Lok Sabha having pass- the bride's trousseau which stage of marriage. : . law Is not enough."
.

..

. . then Law Minister C. 0 Bls-
was that Government Itself

ed tlie Bill, It came to the
Rajya Sabb.a and' compilca-

are normally given to her by. SECONDLY, the Federation .

: "We know very wan", shethe
. . ..

..

' would soon Introduce a corn- tions arose. The . Lok Sabha
parents. supported the Rajya Sabha's said "that jfl soelalThe Lok Sabha did not denition of dowry, namely consciousness is roused,

. : prehensive measure to ban
-dowry.

had passed Clause Four of agree to these amendments that which . is given in consi- social evils cannot be rooted
..

:r

..
. Even since, the women's

the LBil1 which made the
demanding of dowry a legal

and the need arose for con- deration Of marriage, whic1 out." She said that iust asyessing a joint session of excludes gifts which
..'.5

organisations in the coua offence the Rajya 6abha did . . accord- the Communist Party at itsboth housesthe first in ing to the Federation were not Congress at Viayawada had. .

.

:

t, partilarly the Na-
tional Federation of Indian

.not accept s.

The Lok Sabha had
the sth of Ina's Par- toexceed Rs 2,000 value. adopted a resolution on the

.

.... .
Women, had . campaigned

. also
laid down that gIftS, etc.,

liansent. A campaign was TBTRDLY, the Federation subject and decided thatno run by the National . Insisted on contravention of "it is
: '.

;

for such a measure. In the
autumn of 958, seventy-

given at The time of the mar-
to

.the duty of every.Federation of Indian wo- the law being made punish- Cornmt wherever ha, .

'live leading nernbers
riage the bride should not en for the speedy conven- able with both Iniprisomnent my be to fight against this

. ..

- .. of
.

various. women's organisa-.
exceed the limit of. Ha. 2,000.
'h1had caused contusion re-

lng of the joint session. fld fine. . evil," The Congress Party .The Federation's stu,d m When the mint e. nn .. ..,, _...,,_. ---- -

on May 6, i;c;i

rn prnUlU-4j ieaaers anU
soc1 reformers should takethe line pf appeasing the op. this up and organise. socialponents- of the measure. This. boycott of people . who take

.. .was done through amend- dowry and not go to their
.. nents proposd on their be- weddings. .half. . Parvati Krlshnan and Bhu-

. on the issue whether tie- pesh Gupta also spoke In themaiid for dowry . should be debate.
made a penal offence, a pro- . The struggle to have the- viso was brought at the last
minute In the name of Deputy

measjjre adopted by Parlia-
meat has brought togetherLaw Minister Hajaranavis

saying that: "No court shall women of different viewpoints
both Inside and outside Par-

take cognisance of any offence ilanjeift. They hope to conti-under this section. except
with the previous sanction of .nue their cooperatlónto era-

dicate the evil- from society,the State Goveiment or of
such officer as the State Go- 74 IlL 114 Q
'velnment may by general or . .

. special order, specify In this
l:,ehalf."

Communist and other PARTY CONGRESS
M.P.s in course . of the de-
bate pointed out.fljat this RESOLUTION

. involved a double judicial

. process and made it very :The Sixth Congress of the
difficult for. any aggrieved

to
Communist Party . of India
adopted the followIng resolu-party seek redress.

On the question of gifts, the tion on the prohibition of

explanation adopted by the
Lok Sabha but not accepted

dowry:
"The Sixth Congress of the

by the Rajya Sabha, legaused Cothü1t Party of IndIa
dowry under the nellie of
g1ts. The Congress Party re-

couiclo of Ite responsibilify
fight . against feudal ens-

fused to take a positive stand and Ideas, enjoins upon
and left the question to Its .

Pat members to. take a
lead In society to fight against

. members. Theretentjon of the
explanatioi.n was voted with a 'he evil o taking and giving
,very narrow margin: 230 to
192. ThIs big loophole was left

of do--which.is one of the
most pernicious evils preval-

open for continushg the bar- ent still u our society. This
bthic system. . .

also . of the opi-

Despite these seHous short- nba that women. should be
.

comings the adoption of the gven equal rights In property.
"xt.Dowry Prohibition Bill by the welcomes the convening

. jcilnt session of the two Hou-
or the Joint session of Par-

. ses of the Indlaü Parliament ilament to pass the Prohibi-
Is a historic step of social re- of Do ad de-
form. For the first time there mends that both the taking
is a measure on the Statute d demandthg of dowry be
Book that makes the asking,
+,,fr;rn,. -.__

flde punishable by law." .

.
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National Council TO

Meet In Lrngaloro
-The National Council of the Coinmunt

Part' of India will meet at Bangalore from June

18th onwards. '. -

. Dat,e You Sent Tour Cuab
.

To Oriaati Funq8 2

If not rush It hnmedlately. There Is no tnie to . 1oe.

A

.

1: Fight The .-'. ..

pubhc and the entire l'reu took the election seriously. Its result, the victory of _-_
, the Jan Si over the Congress, has been widely commented upon in the : .

Press and rn political circles. .. . .

'

With this victory, the Ian Sangh basnow 30 mernbersoijt of a total member- .
ship of 86 in the Delhi Municipal Corporation. Whatmakes the election signifi-

.

.

?ent, however, is not only tins number but aIo. and above all, the background
. Rn WhiCh it took place. . - . .

yet been restored there . . . - . . . ' .
Muslims who were the yb- ' . . . AJO V GIIOSU

.. tirns of communal frenzy are . - . .-

.. atill being subjected to Inti- . . .
.:

r, - . and harassment. . .

The role that the Jan Sangh live up to the fraditlons of gress was- denounced for per- ad appreciable strength, do- like the flindustan Times tried
played In these riots Is too . OU fltiofll moyement and mitting cow slaughter In cided to ask Its followers, to make out that Communist

- well-known té need naxra- had done nothing to pro- Delhi and for -"softness" to vote for support had "earned the Con-
.-' tion. tect the members of the towards Muslims. Simultane- the Congress candidate. grass uxipopularity", but such .

- . minority community. ous1y they made demagogic Smt .runa Am! All a conunents were an exception. .

. ai!pr .. - Shortly after these riots, In Use of the dUsconten created former Mayor, of Delhi, who refuted them. Practical-

i ..'. the first weel of April, took by the Central Government's had been compelled t ye- a'l Conressrnen, a also - .. .

Signal . . place the election to a Lok t8XtIOfl proposals and its nounce her office because of nPaP8, agreed that but .
Sabha constituency In Delhi attitude towards its emplo- the obstructive attitude adopt- for the support given by the

S These riots Shocked the The Jan Sangh won the seat yees ed by Congress Corporators COuflfllUfllSt Parts' the Con-
conscIence of all honest, dfeat1ng the Coness by a towards her went to the defeat would have been
democratic-minded and de- margin of ten thousand votes Conimunit voters in the constituency and far heavier T-pIca1 in this
cent people They showed This was the frst time that tried her utmost to ensure vie- respect was the comment of
hov bold the forces of tn Jan Saisgh captured a Lok SIpOrt to for the Congress the staff reporter of the -

obscurantism and dark re- Sabha seat In DeIhL " npite au this the Jan
action had become and how Taking place in this bck- Alter careful consldera- Sangh on the seatthough "Had the Communist
unscrupulously the- were ground the Corporation by- tion, the Communist Party by a narrow margin of 286 Party not supported the
utilizing the discontent and election, rendered necessarg resolved not to set up its votes It is worth noting that Congress, the latter might
sense of frustration among by the death of a Congress- own candidate m the eon- out of 11 pollIng stations from have lost by the big margin
large mass of people. These masi who had held the seat, : Notwithstanding where the Congress polled a of 3,000 to 4,000 ............ . .

riots were a warning and a accu1red great niportance It au Its differences with the majority- of votes (total nurn- The labour areas where the
danger signal prune Minis- twas looked upon as a crucial Congress the Communist ber of polling stations-25) six Congress got 60 per cent to
tar Nehru, when he learüed contest. Local Issues hardly Party, recognlslngthe grow- were thOse where workers 70 per cent of the votes are
the details, lashed out at guxed in theelection. The Ing menace of Jan Sangh in constituted the bulk of the strongholds of the Comma-
members of his own py. Jan Sangh propaganda was the capital city of . India, electorate. flI5t 1y." .

..
most of whom had faIed to avowedly communal. The Con- where it had already attain.. A few persons and a paper By itself this election would

have nassed unnoticed. But. . -

as wehave aIreadystated,I
acquired great significance .

because of the context .ft
which it was held. Moreover,-
it has to. . Se seen together
with other developmentsthe
menacing rise - of the an .

0 Sangh Influence in several
States, the revival and streng-
thening of Muslim commu-
naUsm jfl some areas, the re-
newed threat of the Akalis to
launch struggle. the bitter .

controversy that has deve- .

loped in Assam over the Issue
of language and so on. ..

Welcome , :

fieveIopment.
AU the precious heritage of .

our national movement- is in
danger of being swept away.
All the values we have been
cherishing are in danger of
being submerged under the
rising tide of communalism,
casteism and regionalism.

Such a situation; we have . .

pointed out many a time and
1so recently ln the resolu- -

. tion adopted by the Sixth
Congrsa of our Party, could

. not have arisen but for the

.. policies pursued by the Con-

. SEE PAGE FOUR
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